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Comprehensive, flexible range of learning and organisational development solutions
For leaders, managers and HR professionals world-wide

Enabling and Sustaining Performance
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Helping you and
your organisation
achieve outstanding
performance
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Our Organisational Consulting Practice
Our team of organisational consultants works closely with
clients ensuring that their people, structures, policies and
processes align with business vision and objectives. Much of
our work takes place alongside our L&D practice, ensuring
consistency and relevance in all the work we do.
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Our Learning and Development Practice
On the following pages you will find examples of the many
ways we help clients build knowledge, skills and capability –
through training, coaching, facilitation, technology enhanced
learning and on-the-job development. Thousands attend our
international portfolio of public events each year to access
best practice, essential knowledge and applied skills.
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welcome and contents
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If you are looking for high-impact learning, development and
consulting solutions to people and organisational challenges,
you will find a valuable and trusted partner in JSB.
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5 reasons to choose JSB
Choose from a range of multiplatform options that meet the unique needs of your people and organisation.
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2 A Client FoCuS
When approaching in-house learning and development projects, we apply our ‘5Ds framework’ –
a proven methodology for working in partnership with each and every client.

Define
the scope, clear
project plan,
outcomes and
measurements

Discover
exactly what you
want to achieve
through enquiry,
interview and
discussion

Design
a customised,
engaging and
appropriate
intervention

Deliver
learning
interventions that
get you results

Debrief

Our five working phases
are deliberately rigorous,
flexible and scalable. We
work through each phase
in partnership with you to
ensure that our programmes
meet the specific and
contextual challenges of
your organisation, teams and
individuals.

formal and informal review mechanisms that distil and determine value

We run more than 200
practical and interactive
open enrolment seminars
and webinars each year.
Each event is carefully
developed to focus on applied
learning and utilises an optimal
mix of pre-work, models
and theory, case studies, real
scenario problem solving, roleplay and post-session follow up.
We provide practical learning
and skills that can be applied to
support your day-to-day tasks
and responsibilities.

Focus on your learning journey

Pre work

On the day

Post work
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Our events cover UK and
international employment
law, HR leadership, strategy
and best practice. Ambitious
HR professionals can embark
on further qualifications such
as the Advanced Certificate in
Employment Law (ACEL), HR
Business Partner Professional
Development Programme
and Certificate in European
Employment Law (CEEL).

5 reasons to choose JSB

1 FlexiBle SolutionS

5 reasons to choose JSB

3 exPeRtiSe AnD exPeRienCe
Our consultants combine wide-ranging experience gained across multiple sectors with deep
understanding in our specialist capabilities.
Our dedicated project management and research teams plus an international network of over 100
associate consultants enable us to help clients tackle their challenges and optimise performance
globally, cross-culturally and consistently.

our team includes
Leslie Benson is JSB’s CEO. He works with senior
executives and their HR business partners in all
aspects of strategy, organisational consulting,
management and leadership development. Working
across a range of sectors in Europe, Asia and America,
Leslie helps clients optimise business and people
performance, engagement and sustainability.

AnnMarie Duggan is an experienced learning and
development consultant. A designer, facilitator and
coach, she combines broad experience with deep
L&D expertise to help clients develop their employees’
full potential. AnnMarie’s expertise includes leadership
development, change management, competency
frameworks, matrix management and coaching.

Paul Secher is JSB’s Chairman. He chairs JSB’s
UK and International Employment Law Faculty,
helping HR professionals and managers understand
employment law and apply best practice. Paul is
Programme Director on JSB`s Advanced Certificate
in Employment Law (ACEL) and is a Member of the
Employment Tribunal and Industrial Law Society.

Ilana Abramowicz is a highly experienced
organisational consultant and coach working at
board level. Her expertise includes facilitation, team
building, coaching, psychometric profiling and
performance management. Ilana has worked on
numerous change initiatives across multinationals,
transforming cultures and corporate behaviour.

Matthew Solon is a JSB Managing Director. He
works with clients in a wide range of companies and
professional firms to increase client and customer
loyalty, improve communication and enhance the
quality and impact of leadership and management.
Matthew is also a skilled facilitator of away-days,
corporate events and strategy brainstorms.

Raj Chopra is a Business Psychology consultant,
with a background in Clinical Psychology and
Neuroscience. He brings a wealth of academic
rigour, best practice and latest thinking in the fields
of Organisational Development and Occupational
Psychology. Raj has experience in using a range of
psychometric tools.

Karen Hulme is a JSB Managing Director with many
years’ experience in learning and development. She
has designed, delivered and managed many major
development programmes and initiatives with a wide
range of corporate clients in the UK and overseas.
Karen is experienced in using psychometric tools to
assist individual and team development.

Tamsin Eedle is a Senior Consultant with 20 years’
experience in delivering training and consulting
in many areas of business and professional
communication skills: from management and
leadership to personal effectiveness and coaching.
She works with senior managers, graduate recruits,
professional staff, supervisors and support workers.

Angela Qureshi is an HR strategist and an
experienced management consultant, trainer and
coach, with a background as a consultant at Ernst &
Young and Head of HR at a large university. She works
with clients across the spectrum of HR, leadership and
organisational development. Angela leads JSB’s HR
Business Partner Development programme initiatives.

JSB: YouR tRuSteD PARtneR
The high quality and effectiveness of our
learning, development and consulting have
gained us accreditation and recognition at the
highest level. In 2014 JSB was awarded the Queen’s
Award for Enterprise in International Trade, the highest
accolade a UK business can win.
2

LEARN MORE

> > > > >

Full biographies, blog posts and more can be
found at jsbonline.com/our-people

4 CRoSS-SeCtoR exPeRtiSe

experience of working in your sector

> Manufacturing, industry and pharmaceuticals
> Financial services
> Professional services
> Public sector

> Higher education
> Regulatory bodies
> Advertising, media and publishing
> Infrastructure

Client successes
We’re proud of the results we have achieved. Over 30 years we have built up a wealth of experience and
success stories. You can read the case studies featured below – and more – at jsbonline.com/case-studies
Global leadership
development

Responding to far reaching
changes in the higher
education sector
CASE STUDY:

CASE STUDY:

Global management and leadership development

Responding to far
reaching changes in the
higher education sector

Global leadership development

Helping a leading University ‘Manage Success’

The background

Higher Education Institutions are now being
challenged to do more, do it better and do it
more efficiently.

At the time AkzoNobel engaged JSB in 2007, the
business had revised its strategic ambitions and
values, and wanted to fundamentally change the
way its people were engaged.
It was seeking to move from being a large
organisation to a leading one. In order to grow
significantly, it wanted to integrate and optimise
operations from one end of the supply chain to
the other – from supply and resourcing all the way
through to optimising solutions for customers.
To help achieve this they recognised the need to
reshape the skills of middle and senior managers,
many of whom had reached their positions as a
result of technical rather than management and
leadership capability.
JSB was asked to design and deliver a dual-level
management and leadership development platform
that would underpin these strategic objectives.
With our partners at AkzoNobel, we recognised
that leadership needed to be developed both top
down and bottom up, and that better alignment
was required between the development that
middle and senior managers received.

Our approach needed to be practical and
implementable across 80 countries and the
programme had to be logistically efficient and
culturally adaptable without losing its consistency.

The solution
We aggregated the best and most current
leadership thinking plus a powerful set of
management tools and, working closely with internal
stakeholders, integrated these with AkzoNobel’s
practices, procedures, systems and culture.
This collaborative process generated high-impact,
cost-effective learning that was grounded in the
reality of the business and completely aligned with
AkzoNobel’s strategic objectives.

The learning journey
Built around each module, the pathway begins
and ends in the workplace to ensure application
of learning. It includes manager and participant
interaction before, during and post learning to
ensure the all-important support is put in place;
pre-work before attending each module; some
informal use of 360o and other feedback tools;
and post module projects to ensure application
of skills and knowledge.

Our approach needed
to be practical and
implementable across
80 countries and the
programme had to be
logistically efficient and
culturally adaptable
without losing its
consistency
Over the past five years,
5,000 managers have
passed through the
programme

Giving managers a common language and set
of tools regardless of the location, business unit
or function they worked in was a fundamental
pre-requisite if they were to engage with each
other, senior colleagues and their teams effectively.

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

As students wake up to the reality of their new
consumer relationship, a fundamental shift towards
a more business-focused model has left universities
and colleges competing with each other to attract
students and investment.
The University of Derby engaged JSB to help
them respond to these challenges. A key strategic
objective had been set to further elevate their
status within the higher education market – by
attracting more students, building on their academic
reputation, and attracting and retaining staff.
The performance of both academic and support
staff was seen as central to achieving this objective,
both in terms of interaction with students and
the cohesion of these two groups of staff. This
programme plays an important part in building
leadership and management capability that fits with
the future direction of the organisation. Ensuring
the approaches adopted by leaders are in line
with the university’s values has been central to the
success of this venture.

Understanding the
nuances of the sector
JSB was approached to assist in meeting this
development need, having previously worked
with the university on a leadership programme
primarily for senior academics.
We started with a ‘discovery phase’: to build
an in-depth understanding of the particular
challenges faced by the university.

Visit www.jsbonline.com

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

CASE STUDY:

Building leadership and management capability

Building leadership capability
throughout the world’s largest
paint and coatings manufacturer

AkzoNobel is the world’s leading coatings and
specialty chemicals company, employing over
55,000 people in 80 countries around the globe.

Building leadership capability
in a property solutions firm

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

In close consultation with our client, this led us
to propose a shared programme for academic
and support staff. We were confident this would
open up opportunities for collaborative working,
and help staff understand common challenges and
provide a unified management approach.
The programme would very much focus on
meeting the operational challenges of managing
within a professional and learning environment,
while retaining core elements from the senior
leadership programme for consistency. As such,
there was a critical need to achieve a balance
between theoretical aspects and practical tools –
relevant to the sector and institution’s culture
– that could be applied across the institution.
Whilst the programme was essentially driven
by change, it was important to understand the
existing culture and structure of the university.
This sensitivity to the nuances of an academic
institution, the way in which people interact,
especially around feedback and performance,
and the dynamics between academic and support
staff allowed us to build a programme that has
been highly effective in engaging participants whilst
providing relevant and powerful management tools.

Building leadership and management capability

JSB’s approach to
scoping the work
they undertook with
the University was
critical to the tailoring
of a programme
which integrated the
University’s culture and
structure into the design
and delivery. This
provided a close fit for
the target groups and
resonated with issues
participants faced on
a day-to-day basis.

Supporting a repositioning strategy

Nita Parmar, Head of HR at Fairpoint, talks to us about
her experience of studying for JSB’s Advanced Certificate
in Employment Law (ACEL) qualification.

Simons is a long-established, successful and
trusted name in medium and large-scale
construction. When they approached us they
were in the process of repositioning themselves as
a property solutions business capable of supporting
all aspects of clients’ property requirements from
funding schemes through a range of design and
construction services to fit out, maintenance
and aftercare.
This restructure demanded high quality leadership
and management across the organisation at all
levels, and a board-level decision was taken to
invest significantly in people development with
JSB engaged to design and deliver a leadership
programme for senior managers.

Getting the approach
and learning design right
The foundations of success were laid by gaining a
clear understanding the strategic drivers behind the
requirement as well as the culture of the business
and the sector. We were working with highly
competent, practical, hands-on individuals, in many
cases as used to working on construction sites as in
boardrooms. The leadership development needed
to reflect this and to be fully aligned with the
culture of the firm.
We worked in partnership with Simons’ HR team
to scope requirements and to design a high-impact,
efficient and cost effective two-day intervention.
The learning design was based on interviews
and focus groups with managers in the business
to ensure understanding of issues and challenges
they faced and to establish their buy-in, trust
and engagement.
The learning resonated with the values of the firm,
including an emphasis on building a culture in which
health and safety is embedded, and these were
threaded through the programme.

The basis of the programme is summed up in its
name “Managing Success”. It is entirely focussed on
providing participants with the skills and behaviours
to drive success and is aligned with the overall
objectives to improve performance and raise the
university’s profile.

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

Visit www.jsbonline.com

A CIPD-accredited employment
law qualification

Following delivery
of the programmes
we conducted a 360
feedback exercise.
I was delighted
to see the results
showed significant
improvements in
the behaviours and
effectiveness of our
managers and directors.
Tina Holmes,
HR Director

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

I head up a team of five HR staff at a consumer
financial services business based in Lancashire.
In my position as Head of HR there is a heavy
reliance on me to be up to speed on employment
legislation. A significant part of my role is to
interpret employment law and to advise on various
legal matters which involve risk and litigation.
My organisation depends on me to get it right.
In light of this, and by way of gaining professional
accreditation for my existing knowledge, I decided
to embark on the Advanced Certificate in
Employment Law (ACEL). My objectives were
to build confidence in my ability to decipher and
communicate legislation and case law – in particular,
complex legal issues.
Previous experience on courses I had
completed with JSB gave me an indication of
the professionalism of the company and the way
courses are run. JSB’s ACEL offered flexibility in
being able to carry out the course at a pace which
suited me. Being professionally accredited by the
Law Society and the CIPD was a key deciding factor.

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7030

5 GloBAl ReACH
The diversity and expertise of our team reflects the regions, sectors, subject areas, language, culture
and the levels of management with which we work. Our network of consultants spans EMEA, Asia
Pacific and the Americas. We work closely with local stakeholders while ensuring consistency of
approach across the geographies in which our clients operate.
More than 50% of our
work is international.
Our network of locallybased associates
enables us to provide
clients with a consistent
and culture specific
learning experience.

Our international
capabilities have
been recognised
through our
Queen’s Award for
International Trade 2014

3

Advanced Certificate in Employment Law (ACEL)

Becoming a
confident and
valued in-house
employment law
adviser

A flexible, integrated
management programme

Visit www.jsbonline.com

CASE STUDY:

Enabling and
sustaining performance

Building
leadership
capability
in a property
solutions firm

Background

Bev Millinchip,
Senior Organisation
and People
Development Advisor

Advanced Certificate in
Employment Law

Juggling work and study
At the time I embarked on the ACEL qualification,
I was finishing off my Master’s as well as managing
a full-time job that was already quite demanding.
Overcoming this challenge of juggling work and
study wasn’t easy but to be honest, I just got
on with it! My initial plan was to complete the
ACEL in six months. I ended up taking the
maximum two years to complete it but I’m glad
I did. I got a lot more out of it this way and it gave
me time to take things in and actually put into
practice what I had learnt.
The support I received from JSB during my studies
was invaluable. In every way, I found their staff to be
brilliant and a real asset to the organisation. Always
swift in their responses and happy to assist me.
My main contacts there were truly excellent and
very customer-oriented – consistently helpful and
professional. I believe the excellent administration
and set-up on the courses is down to them.

Visit www.jsbonline.com/acel

I would absolutely
recommend JSB’s
ACEL to others wanting
to embark on an
employment law
qualification.
It represented value
for money and great
service – always
with a smile. Most
importantly, the
professionalism and
quality of training
was always excellent.
Nita
Parmar,
Head
of HR,
Fairpoint

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

5 reasons to choose JSB

We have worked with thousands of organisations and individuals across many different sectors.
We use our expertise, experience and client focused approach to help them overcome challenges,
achieve their goals and sustain success.

t

coaching and consulting practices

Coaching

Through targeted and high-impact coaching, we help individuals at all levels
develop the skills, insight and self awareness they need to build and sustain their
success – and that of their organisation.

Coaching in Practice
whitepaper
jsbonline.com/coaching-wp

We can help your people:

> Build strategic leadership and managerial capability, particularly in a new or revised role
> Respond quickly to current or anticipated changes in their environment
> Achieve a shift in attitude and approach towards themselves, others and their situation
> Develop new skills and knowledge to meet personal or organisational challenges
> Assess and reshape their own or their team’s performance, career and objectives

w

JSB’s organisational consulting practice
We work in partnership with senior leaders, HR practitioners and external
advisors. Operating discreetly and flexibly, we provide counsel, guidance and
design, delivery and logistical support.
Organisation design and culture. Also see p.14-15

Change communications and enablement.

> Cultural review, design and development of organisational
structures, processes and behaviours best suited to client and
business, sector and strategies
> Support in aligning decision-making processes and translation
into fast, flexible and cost-effective execution

Also see p.17-18

> Prioritising initiatives and building and maintaining an
appropriate change agenda
> Selling change: staff and stakeholder management,
engagement, communication and impact
> Developing new structures, skills, knowledge and behaviours

Performance management. Also see p.11-12

HR strategy and business partnering. Also see p.33-37

> Review, assessment and design of performance management
systems and implementation and communications support
> Roll-out and enablement of learning and development

>
>
>
>

Business and people strategy facilitation.
Also see p.14-15

Development and implementation of HR and OD strategies
HR measurement and analytics
Guidance in managing reorganisations and redundancies
Strategic workforce planning

L&D strategy, design and implementation.

> Facilitation and articulation of mission, vision and strategic
priorities – and identification of how best to execute
> Alignment of mission and vision with clearly articulated values
> Engagement with leaders and stakeholders to ensure effective
communication and understanding

Also see p.37

> Alignment of L&D interventions with business, functional and
cultural needs
> Development of blended learning solutions for different
categories of staff
> Support in securing IP-protected content
> Expert assistance in determining the ‘learning journey’

Talent and employee engagement. Also see p.11-12
> Support in understanding how best to deploy, develop and
reward existing talent; and identify and fill talent gaps
> Support in measuring, managing and improving engagement;
and in strengthening leadership and management
> Selection and retention of ‘high potentials’ and graduates

Employment law and employee relations.
Also see p.40

> UK employment law and best practice
> International employment law for over 30 jurisdictions across
EMEA, Asia and the Americas

Pre- and post-M&A support. Also see p.18
> Evaluation of the leadership team and talent/human capital
> Assessment of structural, cultural and integration challenges
> Post acquisition support in relation to integration, development
and sustainable performance

WHAt next

> > > > > >

Give us a call on +44 (0)20 8371 7000 for a
no-obligation discussion with a consultant
Find out more at www.jsbonline.com/consulting
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our thinking

Managing ReMote teaMs:
a pRoven Model foR success

Leadership
Development
A framework to
identify priorities
and make the
right choices

Strategic
HR Business
Partnering

A one-size fits all approach
rarely works

L&D and HR teams are faced with a
densely populated leadership landscape,
crowded with providers, models, “best
practice” approaches and the latest
theories.

We believe leadership can be learnt,
and that this development is contextual
– it must be responsive to business
and individual drivers. Truly sustainable
development and real value is very rarely
delivered with a one-size fits all approach.

They must also deal with a post-financial
crisis reality – doing more with shrinking
resources, often against the background
of a tired workforce.
Making sense of the options can prove
time consuming and difficult, sometimes
resulting in development that does not
align optimally with strategic, cultural
and individual needs.

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

Why are we so devalued? And what can we do about it?
As an HR professional, you want to
feel that what you are doing is making
a difference; that your time is well spent
and people value your contribution.
However, as a group, we’re fighting
against a tide of business leader opinion
that maintains that most of us don’t
add real value to the companies and
organisations that employ us. That’s pretty
devastating isn’t it?

We also believe leadership occurs at all
levels in an organisation – not just at
the top – and that it is artificial to
separate leadership from management.
They are two sides of the same coin.
These principles form the basis of our
approach to leadership development and
underpin how we help clients make the
right choices.

Visit www.jsbonline.com/leadership

Does your management
team have the skills to
benefit?

Delivering value to
senior management

Choosing and developing leaders who can enable, facilitate, inspire and
sustain high levels of performance is a strategic challenge for organisations.
How to make sense of the
leadership landscape

Remote working
is on the rise

It’s clear that organisations cannot survive
without capable people performing well
within a healthy organisational culture.
And that’s our job. So why are we so
devalued?
What is even more worrying is that
CIPD research (1) shows that HR
practitioners think we have a closer
strategic relationship with our business
leaders than is actually the case.

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

■■

■■

■■

The extent senior HR people are
involved in business strategy
That the HR leader is a trusted
advisor to the CEO and Board
That HR debates and challenges
organisational issues with sound
reasoning
That HR works collaboratively with
stakeholders to drive organisational value

Strategic HR business
partnering
jsbonline.com/hrbp-wp

> How to make sense of the

> Linking performance

> Investigating why HR is so

> Five dimensions of leadership
> Related core competencies

> The performance

> How to achieve true business

> Manager and employee –

> HRBP self-assessment exercise

and learning options

devalued

management process

partnership

sharing responsibility

WHAt next

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7011

Visit www.jsbonline.com/hrbp-enablement

12 ways to reinvigorate
performance management
jsbonline.com/perf-man-wp
management to strategy

As a manager, you may be managing a
number of employees or contractors all
doing individual work. This could comprise
of a virtual team who work together
on a project basis; a global networked
team, or a combination of the above.
Sometimes, when you’re in the midst of it
all, the benefits of working in this way may
become less apparent. But it’s important
you try and keep them in mind.

These are sobering findings – and the
research is well worth exploring if you
have the time.

A leadership development
framework
jsbonline.com/leadership-wp
leadership landscape

Technological advances and the
post-financial crisis global economy
have contributed to the evolving
concept of “the workplace”. These
days, more and more people are
working in remote teams, or from
their own homes.

This research found that business
leaders returned lower ratings than
HR leaders across a number of strategic
areas, including:
■■

are you aware of the
potential benefits of remote working?
Flexibility

Increased levels of engagement

Responsiveness to local customers

Improved loyalty

Increased productivity

Improved customer service

Improved access to global markets

Sharper team processes lead to
operational efficiencies

Reduced “group think” and “silos”

Facilitates retention of key talent

Extended working days across
the group

Improved quantity and quality
of communication

Less office space required

‘Meetings’ can be more focused

Time savings for workers –
no commuting

Environmental benefits

Visit www.jsbonline.com/leadership

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com

Remote working
jsbonline.com/remote-wp

> Challenges of remote working
> The right skills for managing
remote workers
> 5 steps to creating a high
performing remote team

> > > > > >

See what our bloggers have to say about HR, L&D and OD
jsbonline.com/blog

Request a free ‘whitepaper pack’
enquiries@jsbonline.com

Take a look at our full range of knowledgebank articles
jsbonline.com/knowledgebank

Talk to us about any of the topics in this brochure
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

e-leARninG
High quality and media rich, our range of e-learning
programmes are a highly cost-effective and efficient way to
address the learning needs of individuals and organisations.

How to get started

> Take an off-the-shelf e-learning programme and use a stand-alone
module. The price will depend on how many licences you need

> Combine one or more e-learning programmes with pre- and post-

Our e-learning programmes include:
A popular bundle of programmes that covers a series of key
management topics, from dealing with grievances to managing
flexible working.

work for blended in-house learning
Contact
us to see how – in conjunction with our e-learning partner
>
– we can design a bespoke e-learning solution. Great for those
wishing to create a tailored, flexible and engaging programme to
extend and reinforce learning

PeRFoRMAnCe MAnAGeMent

Reasons to choose our e-learning

MAnAGeMent eSSentiAlS

A range of programmes that gives new managers a holistic view of
what performance management entails – from the process itself to
handling difficult conversations, objective setting and coaching.

1 Saves time and costs related to travel
2 Can be accessed remotely across different geographical locations
3 Supports ‘just in time’ learning and different learning styles
4 Offers flexibility: Can form part of blended learning packages
5 Can track and record data and evaluations

BuSineSS eSSentiAlS
> Customer focus
> Anti-bribery and corruption
> Data protection
> Equality and diversity
> Health and wellbeing
> Introduction to working safely
> Social media awareness

tRY An e-leARninG MoDule toDAY
Visit jsbonline.com/e-learning
Give us a call on +44 (0)20 8371 7000
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our thinking

JSB’s consultants have a wealth of knowledge and experience to share. We have
recently published a selection of insightful whitepapers that you might like to
download from our website. Here are some of the most popular articles:

We CAn HelP You DeliVeR SiGniFiCAnt AnD
tAnGiBle iMPRoVeMentS in MAnAGeMent CAPABilitY.
WE INTEGRATE BEST-FIT TOOLS, METHODOLOGIES AND
THE LATEST THINKING INTO PRACTICAL DEVELOPMENT.
ALL SEAMLESSLY ALIGNED WITH YOUR STRATEGIC

management, leadership
and team development

DRIVERS AND CULTURE.

6

At JSB, we have developed an approach that combines an answer to that fundamental question of
focus with a model that helps you to identify the different dimensions of your role as a successful and
effective leader.
Our answer to the core question is performance. As a strategically focused leader you are there to
enable, facilitate, inspire, manage and sustain high levels of performance.
5 Dimensions of leadership

We can help you:

> Develop the skills you need to succeed at different stages in your
career as a manager and leader

> Create motivated, insightful and committed followers
> Build high-performing, fully-functional teams
> Provide inspirational leadership
> use emotional intelligence to enhance individual and team

Personal

Business
Acumen

Innovation &
Learning

performance

> Coach individuals to achieve great results

Interpersonal

Organisational

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

Following delivery

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

oF our leadership

practical skills and applied learning.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including psychometric profiling, blended,

e-learning and multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the
participant.

programme we
conducted a 360
Feedback exercise.
the results showed
signiFicant
improvements in
the behaviours and
eFFectiveness oF
our managers and
directors.
Tina Holmes, HR DiRecToR
simons

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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management, leadership and team development

y

You know where you want to lead your organisation. The strategy that will take
you there is clearly defined. But you work in a time-pressured environment.
There are relentless demands for your attention and a constant succession of new
challenges. How do you as a leader achieve a sense of focus? How do you decide
when, where and how to invest your creativity and insight? Your time, effort and
energy?

management, leadership and team development

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

BuilDinG AnD leADinG A HiGH
PeRFoRMinG teAM

eSSentiAlS oF MAnAGeMent FoR teAM
leADeRS AnD SuPeRViSoRS

Leadership traits and behaviours that catalyse outstanding
team performance

Understanding the basics of effective people management
Most people are not born leaders. Management is a series of
behaviours and practices that need to be learnt. We can help
develop the relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes.

> Create, develop and maintain effective teamwork
> Develop skills in problem-solving and decision-making
> Communicate and influence assertively when dealing with difficult
people and situations
> Develop skills in managing, monitoring, appraising and coaching
for performance

Strong, engaging and effective leadership plays a vital and significant
role in building and maintaining high performing teams. Hard
working and spirited teams tackle adversity and deliver success.

>
>
>
>

Contribute to a culture of high performance within your business
Be able to spend more time working at a strategic level
Learn to innovate and be flexible in the face of change
Boost the morale and motivation of your people, and enhance
your reputation as an employer

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/high-performing-team

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/management-essentials

CoRe MAnAGeMent SKillS FoR MiDDle
MAnAGeRS

inSPiRAtionAl leADeRSHiP
Drive outstanding performance through excellence in
leadership

Developing an engaged and motivated workforce
Practical development for your middle managers to ensure they get
the best out of their teams and make the transition from manager to
leader. We give them the skills and confidence to take the initiative
on identifying and resolving issues and on improving processes and
ways of working.

> Play a full and active role in the wider community of leaders and
managers
> Communicate effectively with senior management
> Maximise the value of the contribution they make – both within
their functional role and in their role as manager

Leaders need to create an atmosphere and culture where high
achievers flourish and where all employees are motivated to
succeed.

>
>
>
>

Identify and develop an appropriate style of leadership
Develop leadership power bases and learn how to use them
Transform groups of individuals into high performance teams
Maximise performance through effective coaching

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/inspirational-leadership

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/middle-managers

MAnAGeMent DeVeloPMent FoR
exeCutiVeS

tHe MAnAGeR AS CoACH

Understanding advanced level management techniques

Practical approaches, skills and techniques for effectively
coaching employees

Managers who foster excellent relationships with and between
their staff create new impetus in individual and team productivity.
Designed for more experienced managers, this programme finetunes management style.

Coaching is now recognised as a critical skill for managers. The
provision of timely and effective coaching can increase motivation
and performance as well as decrease barriers and blocks to
progression.

> Review and flex your leadership style to get the most from others
> Define your vision story and inspire others to align to it
> Challenge yourself, others and your processes to increase people
and organisational performance
> Enhance performance through motivational coaching and feedback

> Create coaching plans tailored to individual needs
> Give constructive feedback, and encourage others to take
ownership for performance improvement
> Set collaborative goals related to role, ability and resource
> Set objectives to measure the impact of coaching

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/management-executives

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/manager-as-coach

Further options

> eFFeCtiVe MAnAGeMent AnD leADeRSHiP
StYleS
jsbonline.com/EMLS

> MAnAGinG teAMS in A MAtRix oRGAniSAtion
> leADinG tHRouGH CHAnGe
jsbonline.com/leading-change See p.18

> FASt tRACK to SuCCeSSFul PeoPle
MAnAGeMent AnD teAM leADeRSHiP
jsbonline.com/FTSPM

Download our whitepapers

> ReMote WoRKinG jsbonline.com/remote-wp
> MAtRix MAnAGeMent jsbonline.com/matrix-wp
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A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

leADinG AnD MAnAGinG ViRtuAl teAMS

PSYCHoMetRiC toolS MASteRClASS
FoR HR AnD MAnAGeRS

Optimise team performance from a distance
1-day open enrolment seminar, London
An overview of the five key steps essential to leading a
virtual team. From selecting the right people and making
them gel to accessing latest thinking on the use of
technology, smarter working and employee engagement.

Choosing and applying the right tools

RUNS IN

Half-day open enrolment seminar, London

DeC
Jun

With thousands of psychometric tools and instruments on
the market, it can be daunting knowing where to start. Our
business and organisational psychologists run a valuable
seminar to help you make informed decisions.

£550 + VAT

> Work virtually with individuals to build trust, empathy and
productive relationships
> Agree a clear communication strategy – and encourage feedback
across the team
> Use technology to help overcome barriers to effective
communication

RUNS IN

SePt
MAR

£345 + VAT

> Compare the leading tools on the market – and choose the best
for your culture and needs
> Understand how to measure talent on different levels and to use a
multi-tool approach
> Engage beginners and sceptics around the use of psychometrics

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/virtual-teams

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/psychometric-tools

leADinG AnD MAnAGinG ACRoSS DiFFeRent
CultuReS

PeoPle MAnAGeMent SKillS FoR neW
SuPeRViSoRS AnD teAM leADeRS

Reap the awards and meet the challenges of cross-cultural
working

Toolkit of essential skills and techniques for new managers

The workforce is changing. Increasingly, organisations employ
people from a broad range of different cultures. Diversity brings real
rewards. It can also create challenges. The leadership style that works
in one culture may fail in another.

A first leadership or supervisory role can be challenging.
Leave this seminar with increased confidence in tackling a
variety of key issues – including leading a team, supervision,
motivation, delegation and resolving people issues.

> Understand cultural difference such as assertiveness vs. aggression
> Develop cultural sensitivity around tactility, duration of
eye-contact and personal space
> Explore how cultural differences can affect the way you need to
lead in order to maximise performance

> Confidently manage and provide leadership to your team
> Motivate others and support their development
> Handle difficult situations and conflict with confidence

neuRoSCienCe oF leADeRSHiP

ilM leVel 5 in leADeRSHiP AnD
MAnAGeMent

2-day open enrolment seminar, London

RUNS IN

oCt
DeC

£999 + VAT

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/supervisors

How to apply neuroscience to leadership in your organisation
Learn how brain functioning and activity play a key role in how
people lead, work with and influence others. Delivered by a leading
social neuroscientist and a business psychologist, discover how
advancements in science can be applied to your organisation.

Enhancing your leadership capability

> Navigate the brain and its social centres
> Create learning environments most conducive to how our brains
store information
> Manage work in a way that allows optimal brain health and
cognitive processing

> Acquire a toolkit of management techniques
> Gain a recognised professional qualification
> Benefit from a powerful mix of workshop, virtual classroom,
one-to-one and self-led learning

ILM-accredited modules and learning for managers and aspiring
leaders. A recognised qualification that provides comprehensive
grounding in people management and leadership skills.

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/ilm-5

Further options
> See p.12 for performance management solutions

next StePS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

> teAM leADeRSHiP
> eFFeCtiVe FeeDBACK SKillS See p.21

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/management

> HiGH PeRFoRMAnCe leADeRSHiP
jsbonline.com/HPL

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book

> HR FoR non-HR MAnAGeRS jsbonline.com/hr-non-hr
> tHe eMotionAllY intelliGent leADeR

For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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management, leadership and team development

oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

RetAininG tAlent DePenDS on HoW eFFeCtiVelY
leADeRS AnD MAnAGeRS enGAGe tHeiR StAFF.

talent management
and employee engagement

AN INSPIRED APPROACH TO PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT DRIVES PRODUCTIVITY AND
GROWTH. WE CAN HELP YOU IN ALL THESE AREAS.

10

We believe that understanding an individual’s motives and needs is critical to unlocking high
potential, capability and performance. Time, however, is limited and under pressure. JSB’s approach
helps you to assess motivation and build engagement in a speedy, accurate and effective way.
We provide you with a powerful and effective approach to managing performance throughout
the employee lifecycle. Recruitment to career progression. Early identification of talent to fulfilling
potential.

We can help you:

> Get ‘the right people on the bus’ through rigorous and effective
recruitment

> Engage and energise every member of your team
> Use every stage in the performance management cycle to support
talent management

> Flex your approach to motivate and engage across the generations
> Identify, develop and retain your high-performers
> Use cross-cultural awareness to get the best from diversity
> Conduct performance reviews that are motivational and effective
> Use a range of powerful skills and techniques to get great results –
coaching, confidence-building feedback and goal-setting

i wanted to better
link appraisal with
staFF development
and to better
understand hr’s role
in this. the training
was thoroughly
engaging, Fit For

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

purpose and has

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

supplied me with many

practical skills, applied learning and tools to build confidence,
motivate, engage and effectively use performance management.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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practical ideas – and
helped me generate
new strategies oF
my own!
PaRTiciPanT on TalenT managemenT
PRogRamme

talent management and employee engagement

h

Human motivation is as complex and highly individual as the different
combination of talent and skill each one of us possesses. We are all driven by
different things. As leaders and managers, how can we engage and draw upon
the unique drivers of all the people within our organisation?

talent management and employee engagement

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

PeRFoRMAnCe MAnAGeMent: DeVeloPinG
tAlent tHRouGH CHAnGe

iDentiFY AnD DeVeloP YouR HiGH
PeRFoRMeRS

Help your people be the best

Measure and strengthen employee engagement levels

2-day open enrolment seminar, London
This seminar provides a powerful and effective approach
to managing performance. It enables you to create
tailored development plans to support your people in
meeting the changing requirements of their roles.

RUNS IN

FeB
AuG

£999 + VAT

Identifying, retaining and developing talent/high performers
depends on how effectively you engage your staff. We help you
measure levels of employee engagement and then support
initiatives arising from gaps identified.

> Improve internal communications and strategic dialogue
> Streamline and improve formal and informal performance
management
> Facilitate the development of skills, innovation and ownership
> Develop your leaders and managers

> Know how to identify talent and recognise motivations
> Understand all the elements of the performance management
cycle and how each stage supports talent management
> Identify the range of development methods available
> Use coaching skills to enhance their performance

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/high-performers

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/talent-performance

ConFiDent ReCRuitMent AnD SeleCtion
inteRVieWinG SKillS

DeSiGninG ASSeSSMent AnD
DeVeloPMent CentReS

Recruit the right people for the right roles

Establish a process for identifying candidates who will deliver

2-day open enrolment seminar, London
A step-by-step approach to the recruitment and selection
process, with tips and techniques to help you to structure
interviews, ask the critical questions and present your
company in the best possible light.

RUNS IN

SePt
JAn

£999 + VAT

> Confidently recruit the right person for your vacancy
> Use latest and most effective recruitment options
> Know the steps to plan and prepare for an interview

> Assess cost and value of self-designed vs. bought-in testing
> Work through the practicalities of piloting and running an
assessment or development centre
> Understand how to interpret assessment centre results and
communicate decisions based on them
See our whitepaper: jsbonline.com/assessment-centres-wp

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/recruitment

SuCCeSSion PlAnninG

MotiVAtion AnD enGAGeMent
StRAteGieS FoR MAnAGeRS

Create a successful succession planning strategy

Practical tools to enhance employee engagement
Half-day open enrolment seminar, London

By getting candidates to demonstrate their skills at an assessment
or development centre it is possible to make objective and accurate
recruitment and development decisions.

RUNS IN

JAn

As business leaders and managers, we must engage and
Jul
draw upon the unique drivers of all the people within our
£345 + VAT
organisation. This workshop gives you an approach to
motivation that is speedy, accurate and unlocks high potential.

> Stay fully motivated yourself – and motivate others
> Influence key stakeholders by grasping their motivational drivers
> Motivate team members to improve overall performance

Join the ranks of forward-thinking businesses who actively develop
‘talent pools’ at all levels of the organisation – with a structured
approach to talent development.

> Identify potential and the processes to effectively support
succession planning and talent management
> Manage others’ expectations of and aspirations for the succession
pool
> Gain key insights from other organisations
> Measure the success and ROI of succession planning
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/succession-planning

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/motivation

next StePS

Further options

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

> RetAininG tAlent ACRoSS tHe GeneRAtionS
> RelAtionAl WoRKPlACe MeDiAtion SKillS

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/talent-engagement

> DeVeloPinG inteRCultuRAl AWAReneSS

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book

> SettinG oBJeCtiVeS AnD MAnAGinG PeRFoRMAnCe
> tHe SuCCeSSFul APPRAiSAl

For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com

See our whitepapers on performance management and leadership
jsbonline.com/our-thinking
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We WoRK WitH YouR leADeRS AnD teAMS to
DeteRMine AnD ARtiCulAte WHAt CoMeS next
FoR YouR oRGAniSAtion. WE HELP YOU BUILD
MOMENTUM AND COMMITMENT THAT TRANSLATES

strategy development

IDEAS INTO VISION, STRATEGY, PLANS AND EXECUTION.

13

strategy development

d

Developing and implementing a clearly defined strategy is critical to the success
of your organisation. Within the overarching framework provided by your vision
and mission you need to set goals, define the actions that will enable those goals
to be achieved and allocate the resources needed for success.
In strategy development intellectual rigour and a robust process are essential. You need to achieve a
thorough, evidence-based understanding of the environment in which you operate and the markets
in which you are determined to succeed. You need to analyse the competition, challenge and refine
your own value proposition, assess your own capabilities and make tough decisions around where
you are taking your organisation.
Successful strategy development demands that you engage the talent, intellect, creativity and
passion of your best people. What you create together – and then go forward to implement – will
define the destiny of your organisation. If you are struggling to define and articulate the strategy of
your organisation, talk to us.

We can help you:

> Develop and articulate your organisation’s strategy
> Reshape departmental strategies to align with corporate strategy
> Turn your strategy into tangible business plans and set of actions
> Focus time, energy and resource to think through the future of your organisation
> Communicate and embed your strategy
> Build an effective Board or Senior Management Team – with clearly defined roles
> Get to grips with latest concepts, tools and best practice around strategy development

Blended approach of facilitation, research and learning
Facilitation of
> conceptualising a strategy in line with vision
> strategy development – getting the right people together around an agreed
agenda and framework
> application of the strategy at both corporate and departmental levels
Research and action-planning around

> your organisational structure and how it lends itself to organic and inorganic growth
> the role of the CEO, other Board members and wider senior leadership team
> integrating the views of a broad range of stakeholders to develop a joined up strategy
> assessing organisational readiness for change
Multiplatform learning that is
> sustainable and links directly to key objectives
> innovative, engaging and practical

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS
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A SAMPle oF ouR leARninG AnD ConSultinG oFFeR
This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

DeVeloPinG YouR StRAteGY

tHe SenioR leADeRSHiP teAM: GettinG
BeHinD tHe StRAteGY

How to devise and develop a sustainable organisational
strategy

Developing senior leadership that embraces strategy
development and execution

Is your organisational strategy destined for the shelf or destined
for delivery? Let us help you understand the essentials of strategy
development. Know how to build a competitive strategy that is
collaborative and sustainable. One that is easily translated into
practical business plans and can be cascaded into core objectives.

Getting your senior leaders to embrace and deliver your
organisational strategy – and cascade that strategy throughout the
organisation – can be a challenge. Explore key principles and tactics
that underpin a senior leadership team that is a true driving force
behind your strategy.

> Be clear on why you need a strategy and what a successful
strategy sets out to achieve
> Explore the essential steps between strategy creation and strategy
implementation
> Align your strategic and operational objectives with your mission
and vision
> Be able to assess risks, internal capabilities and resources
> Strategic literacy – get to grips with concepts, tools and best
practice

> Build a culture of trust that cultivates creativity and innovation
> Use conflict in a positive way to generate strategic debate
> Deploy strategies for building commitment from your senior team
– even when opinion is divided
> Create individual and team accountability for – and ultimately
successful delivery of – your strategy

StRAteGY, CHAnGe AnD enGAGeMent

tRAnSlAtinG StRAteGY into
BuSineSS PlAnS

Create ownership of strategy through engagement and
commitment at all levels

Learn how to take a strategy and turn it into actionable
initiatives

Strategies often fail due to a lack of accountability from key
stakeholders. Knowing what steps to take in order to build
engagement and commitment throughout your organisation will
boost your chances of successfully delivering a strategy that meets
your organisational vision.

You have created and optimised your organisational strategy. Now,
how do you translate that into a set of actions for your departmental
heads or business unit leaders? How can you help your managers
know which initiatives to prioritise? We can lead you through the
process of business planning – maintaining a focus on achieving
long-term strategic objectives.

> Develop your understanding of the key principles of mission,
vision and strategy and the knowledge of how to translate the
strategic agenda into your business area
> Define the meaning of engagement at a personal level and to
identify the actions required to engage others in the strategy
> Identify what this learning means to you and the next steps you
will take to become an engaged strategic leader

> Gain valuable insight into best practice business planning
> Explore core concepts of writing business plans – storytelling the
future
> Know how to set the right targets and prioritise strategic initiatives
> Learn how to measure the success of your business plans

oPtiMiSinG tHe iMPACt oF tHe BoARD

Further options

Reviewing and reshaping your Board for maximum strategic
impact

> See our organisational consulting offer on p.4
> An intRoDuCtion to StRAteGY
jsbonline.com/intro-strategy

?

What value does your Board offer in terms of strategic planning?
Creating well-defined roles, purpose and objectives for your Board
is critical to its strategic impact. What does an optimised Board look
like? Getting the structure, people and processes right is the only
way to future proof your organisation.

WHY not ASK uS to FACilitAte A StRAteGY AWAY-DAY
to help get your strategy off the ground

> Gain insight into what makes a dynamic, high-value Board
> Make the relationship between your Board and senior team more
collaborative and forward-thinking
> Set a Board agenda that serves to plan for and protect your
organisation
> Develop a boardroom culture that promotes strategic thinking

next StePS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/strategy
For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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strategy development

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG AnD ConSultinG:
Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

SuStAinABle CHAnGe MuSt Be MeASuRABle AnD
StRAteGiCAllY AliGneD. HOW YOU PRIORITISE
INITIATIVES AND LEAD YOUR PEOPLE THROUGH THAT
CHANGE IS CRITICAL TO ITS SUCCESS. FACILITATING
AND SUPPORTING THIS PROCESS IS AT THE HEART OF

change management

WHAT WE DO.

16

Helping your organisation and your people make the journey through the change curve is a key
leadership challenge. It requires many skills. Building and articulating the business case for change.
Communicating a compelling guiding vision. Creating innovative solutions to complex problems.
Leading teams and individuals as they work to make change happen.
That skill set is necessary – but insufficient. Success demands personal qualities. The determination
to overcoming barriers, resistance and roadblocks to change. The resilience needed to deal with
setbacks. The stamina required to maintain ‘business as usual’, to juggle conflicting priorities and to
make tough and difficult decisions.

We can help you:

> Understand the change process and what it demands of you
> Use practical tools to effect change – in your role, in your work, in your
organisation and in yourself

> Develop strategies to enhance your resilience and agility
> Manage the pressure that change places on you and prevent it
turning into stress

> Provide inspirational leadership
> Exercise judgement, make good decisions, manage conflict and make
change happen

Jsb developed
an outstanding
programme which
aligned perFectly with
our requirements. the
continuing positive
reactions From
colleagues to the
content and delivery

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

is testament to Jsb’s

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

expertise and abilities.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment

susHma Hayes, gRouP leaRning anD
DeveloPmenT manageR, meggiT T

practical skills and applied learning.

seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS
17

change management

a

All organisations navigate through a landscape of continuing change. Success
depends of many things – clarity of vision, inspirational leadership, a
well-planned strategy, a well-designed programme of communication and,
crucially, bringing your people with you.

change management

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

CoMMuniCAtinG CHAnGe

MAKinG tHe JouRneY tHRouGH CHAnGe

Communication strategies, skills and tools to support change
initiatives

Personal resilience and development in the face of change

A major stumbling block in successful change management lies in how
change is communicated throughout the organisation. Moving your
people from ‘fear’ to ‘commitment’ is critical. We can help you adopt an
effective communication strategy.

Organisational change is necessary and normal. For individuals
affected by change, it can be disruptive, destabilising and unsettling.
Success depends on bringing your people with you. We can provide
practical help and support for team members who are making the
journey through change.

> Develop an enhanced communication process to reduce resistance
to change
> Personalise the change message and get buy-in for change
> Cascade the change vision and rationale throughout the organisation
> Achieve successful change through effective communication:
moving from fear to commitment
> The role of leadership in the change process

> Understand the change process and what it demands
> Use practical tools to effect change – in your role, in your work and
in others
> Develop strategies to enhance resilience and agility in your team
> Manage the pressure that change places on your people and
prevent it turning into stress
> Help your team maximise success in making change work

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/communicating-change

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/change-journey

CHAnGe MAnAGeMent FoR HR

ouR ConSultinG PRACtiCe
oRGAniSAtionAl CHAnGe & DeVeloPMent

HR’s role in facilitating and implementing change initiatives
HR has a critical role to play in effective organisational change
management. From diagnosing potential barriers to change and
knowing how to address them to recognising and working with
key players. We can help your HR team prepare their strategy for
managing the legal and people perspectives of change.
> Create a change management plan: processes and key activities
> Help people cope with change, performance management and
motivation
> Support role transitions: define roles and responsibilities
> Advise project leaders in skills available within the organisation –
identifying any skills gaps, training needs, new posts, new working
practices
See more on p.34

leADinG tHRouGH CHAnGe
Prepare, launch, lead and review change
2-day open enrolment seminar, London

RUNS IN

DeC
Successful organisations stay ahead of the change curve.
Jun
They move beyond the purely reactive, they initiate lead
£999
+ VAT
and manage change in a confident, decisive and effective
way. Get to grips with the key dimensions of managing
and leading change. You will learn from what has been achieved in
other organisations – and come away with everything you need to
make change a success in your organisation.

> Understand when and how change fails and succeeds
> Align strategic, cultural, organisational, team and individual change
> Launch your change initiative – and then educate, communicate,
negotiate, influence and facilitate
> Project manage change – deal with resistance, project variations
and tackling obstacles
> Assess and build change leadership style
> Evaluate and assess change ROI and impact
FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/leading-change
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As well as designing in-house learning and development to
help your people manage organisational change, we often
help our clients navigate change on a more consultative
basis. Through diagnosis, advice, support and facilitation we
can help you gain clarity and perspective on the change
process. We enable you to adjust your thinking, understand
your priorities and implement change quickly and efficiently.
We can help with
> Prioritising initiatives and building and maintaining an
appropriate change agenda
> Project management
> Selling the change: staff and stakeholder management,
engagement, communication and impact – inside and
outside the organisation
> Behavioural development
> Optimising, reshaping and aligning structures, teams
and culture
> M&A support: Pre-acquisition talent, change readiness
and scalability, due diligence and post-acquisition
integration and support
See p.4 or give us a call on +44 (0)20 8371 7000 to find out
more.

next StePS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/change
Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book
For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com

We HelP YouR PeoPle ReACH tHeiR Full PotentiAl.
BY BUILDING COMPETENCIES, CONFIDENCE AND
KEY BUSINESS SKILLS CRITICAL TO THEIR ROLES,
WE ENABLE THEM TO ACHIEVE OUTSTANDING

personal development

PERFORMANCE AT WORK.
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personal development

y

Your career is a remarkable journey. From first job to real responsibility, from
first attempt to confident mastery, from junior contributor to senior leader. Your
personal and professional development is one of the most important, exciting
and rewarding journeys you will ever make.
At every step of the way, JSB can make a powerful and positive difference. Helping you to map out
your career, to develop the knowledge, confidence and skills you need to achieve success – and to
ensure you have everything you need to reach your destination.
Our approach recognises that at different times, your focus will shift and change. From working on
the skills you need to engage and influence others – to building your own resilience and wellbeing.
From helping team members develop and grow – to honing your ability to invest your own time and
attention in the most effective way. A shifting focus, a consistency of purpose – to be the best that
you can be.

very valuable and

We can help you:

> Build the career you want
> Increase your impact and enhance your personal brand
> Focus your talent to get great results
> Maximise the value of your interactions with others
> Meet the changing challenges of your professional life
> Improve your ability to solve problems and make good
decisions

> Enhance your wellbeing and resilience

useFul inFormation
in a short space oF
time that can be
applied to my career
and shape others’
perceptions oF me.
WiTHeRs llP

i asked For a tailored
training programme
that could respond
to a range oF issues

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

within the team. Jsb

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

was able to immediately

practical skills and applied learning. Return to work with a clear action
plan.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

interpret what i needed
and understand the
underlying issues. i Felt
supported and listened to
and the training delivered
was ideal. the team has
hugely beneFitted From
the work already done.
KaTe mincHin, visiToR exPeRience manageR,
HamPTon couRT Palace

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

MAxiMiSinG iMPACt in tHe WoRKPlACe

tiMe MAnAGeMent FoR MAnAGeRS

Unleash your personal power

Effective prioritisation and time management techniques that
make a different to your work/life balance

1-day open enrolment seminar, London

RUNS IN

DeC
Jun

Practical skills, techniques and strategies that will enable
your people to unleash personal power in a positive and
powerful way.
>
>
>
>

2-day open enrolment seminar, London
This course shows where time is lost and how to retrieve
it. Ideal for team leaders, supervisors or professionals who
want to ‘step up’ their productivity through better time
management.

£550 + VAT

Be recognised as someone with presence, authority and gravitas
Influence outcomes and achieve personal and organisational goals
Be at your best in challenging situations
Ensure that your contributions to meetings and discussions are
heard and understood

RUNS IN

SePt
noV

£999 + VAT

> Identify and deal with time-stealers – regain control of your
workload
> Plan ahead and minimise the demands and pressures of your job
> Delegate tasks successfully to free up time
> Increase personal and team productivity to achieve a greater
work/life balance

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/impact

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/time-management

eFFeCtiVe FeeDBACK SKillS

BuilDinG inFluenCe

A valuable opportunity to practise giving and receiving
feedback in the workplace

Achieve successful outcomes through the power of influence
1-day open enrolment seminar, London

RUNS IN

A high-impact seminar that focuses on real workplace
challenges and situations. Participants develop a strategic
plan for influencing, learn powerful tactics for getting
results and explore different ways of influencing people
and situations.
>
>
>
>

1-day open enrolment seminar, London

noV
APR

Core skills that will develop confidence in those whose
role requires them to deliver and/or receive feedback.
Plenty of practical opportunities to develop this essential
skill for a workplace professional.

£550 + VAT

noV
FeB

£579 + VAT

> Know when to provide feedback
> Deliver appropriate feedback to your colleagues in a range of
situations
> Give balanced feedback using a seven-step feedback model
> Build rapport and empathy with your colleagues in feedback
situations

Influence people with very different personalities and profiles
Overcome resistance and opposition
Control your own conduct and behaviour
Have power, authority and impact

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/influence

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/feedback

HiGH iMPACt CoACHinG SKillS

HAnDlinG DiFFiCult PeoPle AnD
SituAtionS

How to coach for outstanding performance and exceptional
success
1-day open enrolment seminar, London
Gain insights into the power of coaching and how it can
unlock the potential of others. An opportunity to work
and collaborate with other like-minded professionals, in a
highly practical workshop setting.

RUNS IN

Manage yourself and the difficult people and situations that
you encounter in your workplace

RUNS IN

1-day open enrolment seminar, London

SePt
MAR

Insights, tips and techniques that enable you to develop
the confidence to be proactive and not reactive when
challenged by people and circumstances.

£550 + VAT

RUNS IN

oCt
DeC

£599 + VAT

> Understand workplace behaviour and know how to respond
appropriately
> Forge positive working relationships with difficult or
uncooperative individuals
> Approach conflict situations with increased confidence
> Adopt a confident, professional and appropriate style when faced
with difficult people or situations

> Become an exceptional coach through development of skills,
techniques, approaches and behaviours
> Maximise the performance of others by applying appropriate
tools and a coaching mindset
> Build coaching into your daily practice as a leader and manager

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/coaching-skills

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/difficult-situations
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personal development

oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

personal development

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

PRoBleM-SolVinG AnD DeCiSion-MAKinG

MAnAGinG PReSSuRe AnD StReSS
Techniques for handling pressure and avoiding stress
Pressure in the workplace can be beneficial. Handled well, it can
enhance performance and get results. We can provide those working
under pressure with practical tips and strategies for staying in
control.
>
>
>
>

Soak up the pressure and project a confident and reliable persona
Know how and why pressure can turn into stress
Recognise the symptoms of stress in yourself
Respond appropriately to other people’s stress

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/performance-priorities-stress

Apply new approaches to tackling existing problems and
challenges
Explore the process of effective decision making – working with fact
versus emotion, and objectivity and responsibility. Using real-life
challenges, participants will think through the consequences of
various actions, define success, assess risk and contingency plan.
> Use decision-making tools to manage risk
> Find solutions through tools and techniques that aid creativity
> Overcome barriers, communicate with and engage colleagues,
manage time effectively
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/problem-solving

SettinG AnD ACHieVinG GoAlS

BuilDinG, DeVeloPinG AnD uSinG YouR
netWoRK

Challenge and reshape how your organisation sets and
achieves goals

Create the right impression and build rapport with your
network

Move away from setting goals that are ink on paper, ‘agreed’ and
binding – no matter how events on the ground might shift. Use
goal-setting as a means of empowering growth and progress.
>
>
>
>
>

Link business growth to individual development
Help managers focus on behaviour and development goals
Coach for improved problem-solving and decision-making
Respond to continuous change
Measure progress using both financial and non financial measures

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/goals

A confident networker can create and explore endless business
opportunities. We can equip your people with the tools and
techniques to perform a business development role in business and
social situations.
>
>
>
>

Know how to prepare for networking events
Begin, develop and end conversations
Turn a conversation into business – have a strategy for follow up
Handle potentially awkward situations

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/building-network

WellBeinG At WoRK

eMotionAl intelliGenCe FoR
MAnAGeRS AnD leADeRS

Key strategies and techniques for a positive work experience

Learn to manage your own and others emotions constructively
2-day open enrolment seminar, London
Emotional Intelligence (EI) makes the difference between
RUNS IN
SePt
average and star performers in management and
JAn
leadership positions. This highly interactive two-day
£999 + VAT
programme is perfect for the manager who wants to
develop their own Emotional Intelligence, explore their
own real-life situations using EI tips and hints and lead their teams to
enhanced performance.
> Handle sensitive and challenging emotional situations with more
confidence
> Manage pressure effectively
> Read stakeholders’ spoken and unspoken needs in projects
> Know what (and what not) to say in one-to-ones

Implementing wellbeing techniques into daily work life can have
a transformational impact on employee performance, retention
and resilience. We familiarise participants with key models and
components of wellbeing at work.
> Understand what wellbeing at work means for you
> Be aware of how own work characteristics and personal resources
impact your sense of wellbeing at work
> Apply latest models and techniques to manage pressure and
enhance wellbeing
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/wellbeing
See our e-learning options on these topics: p.5

next StePS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/emotional-intelligence

Further options

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/personal-development

> BuilDinG inFluenCe AnD iMPACt in CoMPlex oR
MAtRix oRGAniSAtionS

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book

> PlAnninG AnD MAnAGinG YouR CAReeR

For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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We SPeCiAliSe in HelPinG BuilD
CoMMuniCAtion CAPABilitY AT ALL LEVELS – FROM
ENABLING NEW TRAINEES TO ESTABLISH CORE
BUSINESS SKILLS TO ASSISTING SENIOR EXECUTIVES

communication skills

MEET THE DEMANDS OF HANDLING THE MEDIA.
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communication skills

c

Communication is endlessly varied and infinitely nuanced. A single word,
a change of emphasis, a shift in tone, an altered sequence – anything and
everything can make difference to how your message is received and understood.
That’s why our starting point is you. Your organisation is unique. So too are the goals you want to
achieve, the messages you need to convey, the people you need to reach. Work with us and we will
strive to understand how different you are. We will help to ensure that your communication, spoken
and written, is true to the values, brand and culture of your organisation.
And if the focus is on you as an individual, we will help you to be authentic, engaging and impactful
in everything you say and write. Our approach is holistic. We help you bring everything together –
message and messenger, content and delivery, speaker and audience, language and voice.

We can help you:

we have worked with

> Achieve your business and organisational goals
> Engage, energise and motivate your people
> Connect to your customers and clients
> Facilitate positive and productive brainstorms and discussions
> Resolve difficult issues and damaging conflicts
> Have great meetings
> Craft documents that get results
> Win business with potent proposals and powerful pitches

Jsb For many years.
the presentation skills
sessions are hands-on
and cater to the needs
oF each participant.
sTePHanie TiDballm
HeaD of KnoWleDge anD DeveloPmenT,
macfaRlanes llP

very useFul,
inFormative and
relevant. can’t Fault it
one bit and have a lot

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

oF inFormation

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

to take away From it.

practical skills and applied learning. Consultative feedback, video
playback, ample time for practice.

asseT managemenT fiRm PaRTiciPanT

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

enormously
helpFul, with a
Friendly, conFidence
-building approach.
highly recommended!
Jo mullin,
DiRecToR of Policy anD sTRaTegy,
Royal college of oPTomeTRisTs

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

PReSentAtion SKillS MASteRClASS

eSSentiAl FACilitAtion SKillS

Become a great messenger
1-day open enrolment seminar, London
This workshop will help you cut through the noise and
command attention. To be heard and understood. To make
an impact and to get results.
>
>
>
>

Learn how to support groups facing difficult challenges
Most groups do not know how to solve tough problems on their
own. They dread conflict and discomfort and do not know how to
build a shared framework of understanding. Introducing a facilitator
will enable members to integrate one another’s perspectives – and
increase team effectiveness.

RUNS IN

oCt
APR

£675 + VAT

Develop and convey compelling content and powerful messages
Use different presentation media with confidence
Engage and inspire your customers or clients
Influence stakeholders and business partners

> Learn how to guide groups to make wiser, more lasting decisions
> Encourage full participation from all group members
> Promote mutual understanding and foster inclusive solutions
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/facilitation

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/presentation-skills

?

Did you know we offer one-to-one presentation skills coaching

leADinG AnD MAnAGinG MeetinGS

HAnDlinG DiFFiCult ConVeRSAtionS

Do away with unproductive meetings

Develop the knowledge, confidence and skills to handle difficult
conversations calmly and professionally

Customised to suit your organisation, we provide skills and strategies
for those who regularly chair and attend meetings. Participants
will learn how to prepare for, control, contribute to and follow up
meetings. Your organisation will reap the rewards.
>
>
>
>

An intensely practical skills-based workshop that provides
participants with strategies to handle difficult conversations. Work
through case studies and scenarios, practising how best to behave in
managing and leading the conversation most effectively.

Ensure meetings are constructive and productive
Manage the time effectively and respond to attendees’ needs
Listen and question effectively, summarise clearly, retain focus
Make your contributions count – communicating with impact
and clarity

>
>
>
>

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/meetings

Create a real, productive, two-way conversation
Use simple clear language, free from emotional colour
Deliver bad news or unwelcome information
Deal with denial, minimising importance and ‘defensive reasoning’

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/conversations

BuSineSS WRitinG SKillS

CoMMuniCAtinG SuCCeSSFullY At WoRK

Use written communication to get the results you want

Develop the knowledge, confidence and skills to build robust
relationships

The written word matters in the workplace. Getting it wrong can be
costly in terms of reputation, deal-making and relationship building.
Getting it right can influence the decisions and behaviours of others,
benefit your brand and increase efficiency.

Transformational insights into how others perceive us and how
that perception profoundly influences our relationships. Increase
awareness of differences in behaviour and styles. Learn how to adapt
behaviour to condition the responses of others. Deal more effectively
with colleagues, stakeholders and clients.

> Learn key principles of effective business writing
> Transform the way your people write reports, emails and proposals
> Manifest brand values in written communication

> Analyse personal communication style and personal behaviour
> Identify any gaps between perception and reality
> Explore how you can best manage yourself to close those gaps

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/business-writing

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/cew

Further options

next StePS

> eFFeCtiVe MAnAGeMent AnD leADeRSHiP StYleS
jsbonline.com/EMLS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

> FASt tRACK to SuCCeSSFul PeoPle MAnAGeMent
AnD teAM leADeRSHiP
jsbonline.com/FTSPM

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/communication

> neGotiAtion SKillS See p.28

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book
For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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communication skills

oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

it iS CRuCiAl tHAt MAnAGeRS PoSSeSS
CoMMeRCiAl ACuMen AnD FunCtionAl
BuSineSS SKillS to DeliVeR. WE HELP BUILD THE
CAPABILITY OF YOUR PEOPLE WHEN IT COMES
TO BUSINESS PARTNERING, FINANCIAL LITERACY,

business effectiveness

NEGOTIATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT.
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That means using consulting skills to help us frame the issues, define the challenge and identify
the need. It means applying creative thinking to come up with the best solutions. It means being
rigorous in financial analysis to define costs, budgets, margin and returns. And it means project
managing effectively to make a disciplined journey from initiation and scoping, to planning and
scheduling and onwards to implementation and review.
To get everything right on the journey from first idea to successful implementation is far from easy.
JSB’s approach is to make sure all these skills, methodologies and approaches work together to
achieve success.

We can help you:

compelling,

> Unleash creativity and innovation in the way you think and act
> Use consulting skills to define and meet challenges
> Transform the relationships you have within your organisation by

learned, erudite

becoming a fully-integrated business partner

> Use a rigorous model for negotiation to shape the deal and maximise
value in the outcomes you achieve

presentation with
nuggets oF wisdom
and achievable goals.
WiTHeRs llP

> Deliver projects on time, within budget and to the quality standards
you define

> Focus on the high-value activities and initiatives – those things that
make a real difference to business success

>

Bring insight and rigour to the way you allocate and manage your
financial resources

we have worked with
Jsb For around 6 years
and have always Found
them proFessional and
easy to work with. the
training interventions
they have designed and

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide
practical skills and applied learning.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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delivered For us have
always been in line with
our organisational
culture, obJectives,
values and competencies
and are always well
received by our staFF.
anDReW RosseR
leaRning & DeveloPmenT aDviseR
visiTbRiTain

business effectiveness

b

Business effectiveness is about making the right things happen in the right way
at the right time. All in an optimal way that maximises the value you deliver and
minimises the costs you incur.

business effectiveness

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

leADinG AnD MAnAGinG PRoJeCtS

StRAteGiC BuSineSS PARtneRinG

Tools and techniques for successful project management and
project-based working

Add value as an internal consultant
1-day open enrolment seminar, London
Becoming a fully-integrated business partner can transform
the relationships you have within your organisation and
the value of the contribution you and your team make. This
seminar gives you the knowledge and skills you need to
make that integration happen.

RUNS IN

oCt
APR

£550 + VAT

> Reduce unproductive activities and wasted effort and resource
> Change the perception of your team
> Build the reputation of your team as a proactive, strategic partner
in long-term organisational success

Most people carry out projects at work on a daily basis, yet do not
consider themselves ‘project managers’. Provide your people with the
skills and knowledge to scope, plan, manage and review projects and
you will see a significant increase in productivity.
> Set clear objectives for a project and know how to approach it
> Have at your fingertips a range of tools and techniques for
planning and controlling projects
> Recognise and reduce risks, plan contingencies, manage multiple
projects
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/projects
Also see: Managing Projects for Profit
jsbonline.com/projects-for-profit

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/business-partnering

neGotiAtion SKillS

CReAtiVitY, innoVAtion AnD exeCution

Master the art of deal-making

Understand the processes of creative thinking

1-day open enrolment seminar, London
This workshop helps you achieve success in your
negotiations by demonstrating commercial rigour whilst
having total control over your conduct and behaviour.

RUNS IN

noV
MAY

£550 + VAT

> Shape the deal in order to create maximum value
> Achieve self-mastery and self-control in your behaviour and
conduct
> Know how to respond effectively to the strategies used by your
counterparty
> Stand your ground when placed under pressure

Discovering new ways of creating, exploring and evaluating ideas
can mean individuals and teams add significant value to their
organisation. A highly practical programme that shows participants
how to be more creative and innovative in their day-to-day work
environment.
> Generate creative solutions to workplace problems and challenges
> Use a wide range of creative thinking and problem-solving
techniques
> Bring freshness and innovation to the organisation
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/creativity

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/negotiation

BuSineSS ACuMen
Achieve a deeper understanding of how a business works

FinAnCe FoR non-FinAnCiAl MAnAGeRS
Demystify financial information
2-day course, London
Get straight to the heart of financial issues and have
confidence and control when making financial decisions.

RUNS IN

SePt
noV

£999 + VAT

This course untangles the web of mystery that surrounds
finance in the eyes of many non-financial managers.
> Exert greater influence on decision-making in your organisation
> Interact more productively with finance-based colleagues
> Assess the viability of entering new markets or developing new
products

Explore the commercial blueprint that shapes how value is created,
how products and services are developed and marketed, how
customers and clients are targeted, won, retained and developed.
Understand how to do all of that in a sustainable and profitable way.
> Choose your market position and define your offer and budget
> Understand the difference between holding a budget and
managing a P&L
> Make your work-flow management more effective and efficient
> Manage your funnel and pipeline – turn opportunities into
revenue and revenue into profit

next StePS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/finance

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/business-effectiveness

Further options
> ADVAnCeD BuSineSS PARtneRinG

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book

> MAnAGinG tiMe AnD ReSouRCeS

For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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business development, sales and
client management

We CAn HelP You BuilD AnD SuStAin PRoFitABle
RelAtionSHiPS BY HELPING YOUR PEOPLE CONSULT,
PITCH, NETWORK AND DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS.
WITH ACCESS TO LATEST TECHNIQUES, NEW AND
EXISTING CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS WILL FLOURISH.

29

business development, sales and client management

c

Competition is fierce. Customers and clients are increasingly demanding. Their
expectations in terms of product and service quality are matched by their
requirement for lower prices and reduced costs. Modern technology enables
them to assess and compare a wide range of competing providers.
Winning business in the current climate requires discipline, sustained effort, consistency of focus and
a high degree of skill. JSB can help you maximise the return you achieve on the investment you make
in winning new business from new and existing clients.
Our approach is built on clear and simple principles – make client focus a reality in every aspect of
your business development activity. Build and sustain relationships. Have total clarity on your value
proposition. Ensure your people have the talent, skills and confidence they need to succeed.
We can help you:

> Create new leads and opportunities from your network of contacts,
clients and other professionals

> Maintain momentum in the sale as you qualify needs and engage
with your client

> Create compelling solutions to the client need
> Use your skills to create exceptional relationships as the sale
moves forward

> Turn potential opportunities into confirmed business
> Win formal and informal tenders and beauty parades
> Build long-term, high-value relationships with your clients

we were delighted
with the tailored
training programme
that Jsb developed
For us. we were
pushed hard and
challenged on how
we approach problems
and deal with clients.

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

embedding many

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide

oF the tools and

practical skills and applied learning. Access to latest tools, techniques
and feedback.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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techniques have
ultimately improved
the quality oF our
client relationships.
DaviD faiRHuRsT, DiRecToR,
muTual venTuRes

A SAMPle oF tHe in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

PitCHinG FoR BuSineSS

ConSultAtiVe SellinG SKillS

Ensure your pitching is structured, professional and effective

Increase high-value business wins in a skilled and
professional way

Acquire the tools needed to scope a flexible yet consistent response
to client needs. Utilise time and resources effectively whilst delivering
compelling client-centred pitches and presentations.

Competition is intense. Many suppliers are in pursuit of the same
business, the same opportunities. This workshop helps you develop
an approach to creating higher quality, more effective conversations
with your clients or customers. Above all, it helps you win business.

> Communicate your brand and values in a powerful and
consistent way
> Define memorable, consistent and client-focused messages
> Draft high-impact, client-focused proposal documents
> Deliver great pitch presentations that model your conduct
> Handle objections, respond to questions and overcome resistance

> Undertake high-value exploratory conversations with your clients
> Use effective questioning and listening skills to map out the
totality of your client ‘s needs
> Define and communicate compelling, client-focused solutions

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/pitching

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/consultative-selling

KeY ACCount MAnAGeMent

MARKetinG SKillS FoR PRoFeSSionAlS

A structured and disciplined approach to initiating, managing
and developing key accounts

Use the skills and techniques of modern marketing to get
results

Sustaining, developing and growing your key accounts is a critically
important priority. This workshop takes a holistic approach that
brings together process, policies, protocols, skills and behaviours to
maximise value for your client and for your own organisation.

Modern marketing reaches out to different markets and audiences in
a highly segmented and dynamic way. It recognises that, in a world
saturated with information, you have to be client-focused to offer real
value and must use language that is fresh and engaging.

> Identify, segment and build loyalty in your client base
> Ensure your grasp of client needs is nuanced, detailed, timely
> Make sure your clients are aware of the totality of your offer – and
of the value you can build
> Deal effectively with challenging moments

> Plan your marketing strategy – using the full marketing mix
> Define your value proposition – the totality of everything you offer
> Define compelling messages and communicate them in the most
powerful way
> Bring coherence and impact to the way you use a broad range of
different media

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/key-account-management

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/marketing

BuilDinG, DeVeloPinG AnD uSinG YouR
netWoRK

BuilDinG AnD MAnAGinG Client AnD
CuStoMeR RelAtionSHiPS

Gain confidence in creating networking opportunities

Put relationship management at the heart of your business

A mix of brainstorms, technical instruction, self-assessment and
practical skills development help you build, extend and develop a
productive network of contacts and relationships.

It’s hard to do business with strangers. Creating and developing
client and customer relationships that are deep, broad,
long-term and mutually beneficial brings significant return. Keep
your organisation front-of-mind and first choice. Secure
repeat purchases and build loyalty.

> Enhance your personal network through direct contact and
social media
> Initiate new contacts, develop existing and re-animate
dormant relationships
> Know how to use your network to identify opportunities and
create long-term value
> Be confident striking up and closing conversations
> Deliver memorable messages that feel resonant and relevant for
the people you meet

>
>
>
>

Develop coherent strategies for nurturing your key relationships
Create effective and consistent communication protocols
Initiate formal and informal service reviews
Define clear metrics to analyse, monitor and assess the health of
your key relationships

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/relationships

next StePS

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/building-network

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/business-development
Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book
For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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business development, sales and client management

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

We unDeRStAnD tHe CHAllenGeS HR AnD l&D

hr strategy and best practice

FunCtionS FACe. WE CAN HELP DEVELOP CRITICAL
SKILLS AND GIVE ACCESS TO LATEST THINKING IN
ORDER TO RESPOND EFFECTIVELY TO YOUR STRATEGIC
AND OPERATIONAL NEEDS.
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HR, L&D and OD functions are facing increasingly complex and strategic challenges. Workforces
going global and virtual. Fewer resources. More frequent and dramatic organisational change.
The need to champion HR initiatives and justify in a financial context. Increasing demands to be a
business partner and fully align initiatives with business objectives; matching resources to the future
needs of the organisation.
Let us lighten the load. JSB’s expert consultants and trainers explore human resources strategies,
leaving you confident in your HR planning and enabling you to overcome what is often a major
challenge: persuading the Board that HR is adding value, whilst simultaneously transforming what
was traditionally a transactional centre into a strategic function that partners across the business.

We can help you:

enabled me to

> Align people strategies with organisational objectives
> Optimise a business partnering approach
> Ensure you recruit strategically and effectively manage your talent
> Deliver – and evaluate – high-impact, cost-effective learning and

consider theory

development

>

Operate internationally, managing and developing a globally
integrated workforce

and translate into
practical real-liFe
work situations.
Zoe loRenZo, HR aDvisoR, caRe
QualiTy commission (managing
ReoRganisaTions, ResTRucTuRes anD
ReDunDancies)

> Resolve internal conflict and mediate effectively
absolutely
excellent, upbeat
and workplace
Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

relevant.

> Engaging and interactive workshops and seminars that provide
practical skills and applied, relevant learning.

Debby bonnaRD, HeaD of HR,
ReneWable eneRgy sysTems (THe Role
of HR in m&a inTegRaTions)

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment
seminars or customised in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

great insight into
hr business
partnering. i Found
it very valuable.
claiRe loe, HR manageR, HilTon aT
sT geoRge’s PaRK

GiVe uS A CAll on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
FoR An inFoRMAl
CHAt ABout YouR
SPeCiFiC neeDS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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hr strategy and best practice

h

Human resources is all about people. Recruiting the right individuals for the right
team. Ensuring those people are engaged, well-managed and high-performing.

hr strategy and best practice

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS/WeBinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

HR StRAteGY

GloBAl HR MAnAGeMent

learning how to link your HR activity to business strategy
is critical. Building strategic credibility ensures that HR has
a clear voice at senior levels and helps set and drive the
change agenda. HR practitioners need to be able to enhance
exposure, identify organisational needs and implement
appropriate interventions.

Accessing international suppliers and clients, and creating
a physical footprint in other countries creates a host of
challenges for HR and l&D professionals. Businesses need to
ensure that employees based overseas are engaged and well
managed on a day-to-day basis.

Some of the areas in which we can help

Some of the areas in which we can help

DeVeloPinG HR StRAteGY

DeVeloPinG A GloBAl ReCRuitMent
StRAteGY

Designing a people strategy that delivers business outcomes
How strategic is your HR function? Assess where you are now and
develop strategic influence. Learn what HR interventions make a real
difference to the bottom line. Explore the current realities of what
successful HR leaders do.
> Develop an HR strategy that aligns with your organisation’s goals
> Analyse your resources and compare with your identified critical
people issues
> Learn how to develop your strategic influence, involve key players
and achieve buy-in
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/developing-hr-strategy

Skills and knowledge to resource organisational requirements
on an international scale
Crucial insights into developing an international recruitment strategy.
Exploring how organisational culture and values can be at odds with
the country culture. Assess the impact that local employment laws
can have on recruitment and selection procedures.
> Link your global recruitment strategy to your business objectives
> Make the right choices between international assignments, local
hires and third-party nationals
> Know how to reflect local employment laws in your recruitment
strategy
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/global-recruitment

MAnAGinG ReoRGAniSAtionS,
ReStRuCtuReS AnD ReDunDAnCieS

MAnAGinG GloBAllY inteGRAteD
WoRKFoRCeS

How to manage the legal and people challenges of
organisational change

Build confidence in international workforce planning

Fully equip your managers to plan, prepare and manage restructures
and reorganisations, potential redundancies, mergers and
acquisitions. Often designed as a 2-day programme, you will examine
the legal aspects and explore best practice tools and strategies.

Is your organisation expanding across borders? We can design a
seminar for your HR team on the impact of international expansion
on people management strategies. Explore considerations regarding
recruitment, cultural awareness and remote working.

> Understand the legalities of restructures and manage
resistance to change
> Be able to handle redundancies
> Avoid common pitfalls of reorganisations

> Know how to develop an international recruitment strategy and
workforce planning
> Learn how to manage remote and virtual teams
> Be able to review your policies to meet the demands of a global
workforce

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/rrr

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/global-workforce

Further options

Further options

> tHe Role oF HR in M&A inteGRAtion
1-day seminar, jsbonline.com/m&a

> DeVeloPinG inteRCultuRAl AWAReneSS

> M&A Due DiliGenCe: HR’S Role in tHe
eARlY StAGeS oF A DeAl Half-day seminar,
jsbonline.com/due-diligence

> MAnAGinG inteRnAtionAl ASSiGnMentS

> DeSiGninG GloBAl HR AnD l&D StRAteGieS
> MAnAGinG CRoSS-BoRDeR ReDunDAnCieS AnD
ReStRuCtuReS

> oRGAniSAtionAl DeVeloPMent: FounDAtion
KnoWleDGe AnD PRACtiCe

> tHe Role oF HR in inteRnAtionAl Joint
VentuReS AnD StRAteGiC PARtneRSHiPS

> HR MeASuReMent AnD HuMAn CAPitAl
MAnAGeMent

> CRoSS-BoRDeR M&AS: tHe CHAllenGeS
oF CultuRAl inteGRAtion

> inteGRAtinG DiVeRSitY into YouR BuSineSS
> StRAteGiC CAPABilitY PlAnninG
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A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

inteRACtiVe WeBinARS FoR HR BuSineSS
PARtneRS

HR BuSineSS PARtneRinG
tHe HR BuSineSS PARtneR:
PRoFeSSionAl DeVeloPMent PRoGRAMMe
Further your career and enhance your impact as an HRBP
Multi-modular programme, London
This programme helps you become an active and
influential player in your organisation and enables you to
work effectively with key stakeholders. It teaches you how
to drive the change agenda and continuously improve
policies and practices.

HR BuSineSS PARtneRinG: ADDinG
VAlue tHRouGH MeASuReMent AnD DAtA
Taking HR analytics further

RUNS IN

SePt
noV

£999 + VAT

Module 1/ explores the relationship between HR activity and the
impact on business results.
Module 2/ builds on this and explores how to use HR analytics to
prove the value of HR activities.
Module 3/ examines the role of HR in delivering change.

90-minute webinar
Learn how HR business partners can source, interpret and
apply data and analytics – taking away the fear, mystery and
frustration which often surround the use of measurement
and analytical tools.

RUNS IN

oCt
JAn

£60 + VAT

> Understand how measurement and analytics support the HRBP
> Make measurement meaningful for intangible HR activity
> Use evidence to build powerful business cases and recommendations
FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/hrbp-measurement

HR BuSineSS PARtneRinG: WHAt it
MeAnS in PRACtiCe

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/hrbp-pdp

Ensure strategic impact through a business partnering role
90-minute webinar

tHe HR BuSineSS PARtneR

Valuable insights into the underlying principles of
successful HR business partnering and the ways in which
HRBPs can achieve strategic impact.

Gain access to the knowledge and skills to operate as an
effective business partner
1-day seminar, London
HR business partnering requires a deep understanding of
your organisation, strong relationship building capabilities,
assertiveness, change management expertise and
business acumen. Not an easy set of skills to develop!

RUNS IN

noV
FeB

£550 + VAT

> Understand what is meant by `HR business partnering` and its
impact on your day-to-day work
> Adapt key competencies for a successful transition from
operational to strategic HR
> Develop a new set of competencies

Transforming a traditional function into a business partnering
team that delivers outstanding strategic value
1-day seminar, London
This powerful seminar provides senior and mid level HR
professionals with a practical, strategic understanding of
business partnering best practice, tools and techniques.

HR BuSineSS PARtneRinG: BuilDinG
CReDiBilitY AnD inFluenCe
Key interpersonal skills to help HRBPs maximise impact

> Move relationships onto more strategic levels of
interaction
> Build credibility in order to transition to a more strategic role
> Influence, persuade and develop self-belief

RUNS IN

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/hrbp-credibility

noV
MAY

£550 + VAT

> Be clear on what a business partnering approach means
> Consider implications for your existing HR team
> Lead your team successfully through the transition and work with
your business stakeholders

£60 + VAT

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/hrbp-in-practice

Explore the key interpersonal skills that HRBPs need to
cultivate to be credible and authoritative.

FRoM oPeRAtionAl HR to BuSineSS
PARtneRinG: tHe HR leADeR’S GuiDe

oCt
JAn

> Know what it really means to be an HR business partner
> Learn how HR business partnering is different to other HR roles
> Investigate the importance of relationships, influence and profile

90-minute webinar

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/hrbp

RUNS IN

Further options

> FinAnCiAl liteRACY FoR HR See p.37
Download our whitepaper

> StRAteGiC HRBP jsbonline.com/hrbp-wp

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/ophr
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RUNS IN

noV
FeB

£60 + VAT

hr strategy and best practice
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hr strategy and best practice

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS/WeBinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

enGAGeMent, tAlent AnD PeRFoRMAnCe

GettinG tHe RiGHt PeoPle in tHe RiGHt PlACe
Having the right approach to recruitment and induction
has always been critical to organisational success. We can
help you approach recruitment and selection strategically
– focusing on aligning recruitment strategy with long-term
organisational objectives.

We can help you align your definition of talent with
organisational ambitions, market realities and core values.
We work with you to identify and respond to talent gaps.
improved internal communications and strategic dialogue will
lead to higher levels of employee engagement.

Following selection, HR and managers face the business
critical issue of creating efficient induction processes. Making
your ‘on-boarding’ and induction programme strategic
requires careful planning and integration.

A more streamlined formal and informal performance
management will result in a more learning orientated culture.

Some of the areas in which we can help

Some of the areas in which we can help

A StRAteGiC APPRoACH to inDuCtion –
enGAGe YouR tAlent FRoM DAY one

Develop a business-driven talent strategy

inteGRAteD tAlent MAnAGeMent

Develop an induction process that is strategic and engaging
Making your ‘on-boarding’ and induction programme strategic
requires careful planning and integration at all levels of the business.
We can provide key insights into the dynamics surrounding ‘onboarding’.
> Know how to maximise individuals’ engagement from day one
> Connect induction to the beginning of the performance
management and talent management processes
> Be able to assess the impact of your induction programme

Often designed as a 1-day masterclass, we can equip you with
the know-how and expertise to assess your current approach to
talent management, design a holistic organisation-wide talent
management strategy, and translate this into a robust and practical
roadmap for implementation.
> Set out the roadmap for your talent management infrastructure
> Understand the use of talent analytics in integrated talent
management
> Take away a tailored plan to progress your integrated talent
management strategy

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/induction

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/talent-management

StRAteGiC PeRFoRMAnCe MAnAGeMent

PRACtiCAl APPRoACHeS to ReCRuitMent
AnD SeleCtion

Take a fresh look at your organisation’s approach to
performance management

Secure top talent in competitive markets
Recruiting the talent that will bring competitive advantage is a
perennial challenge for business-line managers and HR professionals
alike. Gain the knowledge, skills and confidence to manage the
recruitment process from end to end.
> Write job descriptions and person specifications that actually meet
business needs
> Be confident dealing with recruitment agencies and social media
> Know what you can and cannot ask in an interview
Sample programme: jsbonline.com/recruitment-selection

Applying latest thinking, we can help you identify key actions
that will transform your performance management process into a
valuable leadership opportunity.
> Integrate strategic objectives into the daily work of employees
through performance management
> Explore the performance management cycle, identifying areas for
development in your own organisation
> Position performance management as an activity that is led by
managers, owned by all staff and facilitated by HR
Download our whitepaper: jsbonline.com/perf-man-wp

Further options

Further options

> inteGRAtinG DiVeRSitY into YouR BuSineSS

> DeVeloPinG A CoACHinG CultuRe

> DeSiGninG ASSeSSMent AnD DeVeloPMent
CentReS (See p.12)

> MotiVAtinG AnD enGAGinG YouR PeoPle
(See p.12)

> SuCCeSSion PlAnninG AnD DeVeloPMent
(See p.12)

> MeDiAtion AnD StRAteGiC ConFliCt
ReSolution (See p.37)

> StRAteGiC CAPABilitY PlAnninG

> MAnAGinG unDeRPeRFoRMinG eMPloYeeS

?

> enHAnCinG WellBeinG At WoRK
> RetAininG tAlent ACRoSS tHe GeneRAtionS

Did you know? We do a host of work with clients around graduate
development – call +44 (0)20 8371 7000 to find out more!

> unloCKinG eMPloYee VoiCe
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A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

CoRe SKillS FoR HR

leARninG AnD DeVeloPMent PRoFeSSionAlS
A well-embedded learning and development strategy unlocks
high performance. We have a wealth of experience in helping
l&D professionals achieve excellence in their roles.

As well as our key areas of HR strategy, global HR
management and HR Business Partnering, we design and
deliver learning around core HR skills development.

Some of the areas in which we can help

Some of the areas in which we can help

DeVeloPinG A StRAteGiCAllY AliGneD
l&D StRAteGY

FinAnCiAl liteRACY FoR HR: enHAnCe
YouR BuSineSS ACuMen

Link L&D with business objectives

Understand the drivers of financial success

We provide a holistic approach to creating L&D strategies that align
with key business objectives. We enable you to design, develop
and enhance your learning and development strategy – integrating
talent management, succession planning strategies, performance
management processes and engagement frameworks.

1-day seminar, London

> Determine the strategic priorities for your organisation and act as a
business partner
> Establish the structures needed to support the learning process
> Communicate the strategy document and plans

> Achieve true strategic impact and be accepted as credible partners
by senior non-HR colleagues
> Become confident handling and presenting financial metrics
> Be able to identify ways in which HR can impact bottom line

Designed for those in HR, OD and L&D who wish to
enhance their business acumen, this programme covers
the fundamentals such as financial statements; profit and
loss; and balance sheets as well as demonstrating ROI.

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/aligned-ld

RUNS IN

oCt
FeB

£550 + VAT

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/financial-literacy

eVAluAtinG tHe iMPACt oF leARninG AnD
DeVeloPMent

MeDiAtion AnD StRAteGiC ConFliCt
ReSolution

Ensure your L&D function can determine ROI

Develop a best-fit mediation strategy

Start with the end in mind. Only through real evaluation and
assessment of impact can you develop a learning programme
that is steered towards achieving the desired business goals. Many
organisations are not sufficiently equipped to measure effectiveness.

Successful conflict resolution relies on mediation at an operational
level, teamed with a strategic will to nip dispute in the bud. Ensure
your organisation adheres to the Acas Code of Practice, by enshrining
internal mediation in your conflict resolution strategy.

> Understand how to measure and evaluate the impact of learning
> Know how to report evaluation data to make an investment case
> Assess your organisation’s position and prioritise your next steps

> Link mediation to core business objectives and get to grips with
related legislation
> Put theory into practice – explore how mediation will fit in
> Improve employee relationships, enhance productivity and
decrease levels of absenteeism

Sample programme: jsbonline.com/impact-ld
See our ‘10 actions to make learning evaluation a reality’
presentation > jsbonline.com/slideshare-learning-evaluation

We also run training in ‘relational workplace mediation skills’,
giving skills to those who need to facilitate dialogue

Further options

Further options

> tHe Role oF tHe l&D ConSultAnt
1-day seminar, jsbonline.com/l&d-consultant

> intRoDuCtion to HuMAn ReSouRCeS
jsbonline.com/intro-hr

> l&D BuSineSS PARtneRinG

> HR ADMiniStRAtoR’S Role
jsbonline.com/hr-administrator

> DeSiGninG ASSeSSMent AnD DeVeloPMent
CentReS

next StePS

> DeSiGninG GloBAl HR AnD l&D StRAteGieS

> > > > > >

For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000

> tHe uSe oF teCHnoloGY in l&D
> tRAininG neeDS AnAlYSiS AnD PlAnninG

For more detailed sample in-house learning visit
jsbonline.com/hr-strategy

> PlAnninG, iMPleMentinG AnD MAnAGinG l&D
inteRVentionS
Download our whitepaper

Book an open enrolment seminar online at
jsbonline.com/book

> neuRoSCienCe oF leARninG
jsbonline.com/neuroscience-learning-wp

For all enquiries including invitations to tender, email our
friendly team at enquiries@jsbonline.com
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KeePinG YouR HR teAMS, line MAnAGeRS, in-HouSe
CounSel AnD oRGAniSAtion uP-to-DAte WITH
CURRENT AND FORTHCOMING UK EMPLOYMENT
LEGISLATION AND CASE LAW. GIVING YOUR PEOPLE
THE KNOWLEDGE AND CONFIDENCE TO UNDERSTAND

uk employment law
and best practice

AND APPLY THE LAW.
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HR professionals have a pivotal role to play in making sure their organisations are operating
within the boundaries of the law, yet, this is a challenging task given the frequent reforms to UK
employment law. The pace of change has accelerated throughout 2014 as many of the measures
from the Government’s employment law review (launched in 2010) are implemented.
Not only is our UK employment law training a source you can trust, we help you understand the
practical management and employment relations implications of the law. Knowing how to apply
employment legislation to your individual circumstances is critical. And it’s something we’ve been
doing well for 30 years.

our employment law experts can help you to:

> Ensure HR teams and line managers understand how to operate
within the law

> Respond to new developments in employment legislation and case
law, and ensure knowledge is shared throughout your organisation

> Keep employment policies, procedures and contracts of employment
up-to-date

> Respond to organisational change such as business transfers,
mergers, restructures and redundancies within the law

> Handle discipline, grievances and dismissals effectively to minimise
the risk of tribunal claims

> Manage employment tribunals from preparation to representation

with a good balance
oF legislation and
case law.
RosalinD milleR, HeaD of HR, iPPf
(uK emPloymenT laW uPDaTe)

really inFormative

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

> Expert-led, engaging and interactive seminars that communicate
complex material, simply and effectively.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment

seminars, webinars, CIPD-accredited qualifications or customised
in-house delivery.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day learning and follow up support.

> Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and

multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

We ARe ContinuAllY
DeVeloPinG ouR RAnGe
oF tRAininG oPtionS.
See jsbonline.com FoR All
eVentS AnD lAteSt DAteS

clear explanations

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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and interesting.
i Found the training
to be invaluable.
maRia WaDe, HR manageR,
fisHeR geRman (maKing anD vaRying
emPloymenT conTRacTs)

uk employment law and best practice

a

All organisations need to ensure they understand UK employment law if
they are to optimise their workforces and protect themselves from employee
litigation which can result in financial loss, reputational damage and
organisational disruption.

uk employment law and best practice

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS/WeBinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

MAnAGinG WitHin tHe lAW – eMPloYMent
lAW FoR line MAnAGeRS

uK eMPloYMent lAW uPDAte
Get up to speed with new legislation and the latest case law

Applied employment law for line managers

1-day open enrolment seminar, London
RUNS IN

Expert-led, business-focused workshop that investigates
the implications for HR of the current employment law
reforms and latest case law. Key topics include: TUPE,
tribunals and pension auto-enrolment.

noV
JAn

£495 + VAT

> Get up-to-date on recent and pipeline employment law changes
> Be able to apply new knowledge back in the workplace
> Take away a clear, concise and user-friendly handbook

Line managers that are able to recognise, and solve employee
relations problems can save your organisation time and money and
prevent unnecessary claims going to employment tribunal.
> Apply employment law to your day-to-day role
> Know your legal responsibilities – corporate and individual
> Confidently tackle potentially tricky management scenarios
FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/el-line-managers

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/el-update

eMPloYMent lAW in A DAY

CoMPlete eMPloYMent lAW

The fundamentals of employment law

Masterclass covering all aspects of employment law in-depth
3-day open enrolment seminar, London
This course establishes a complete picture of key individual
and collective rights and responsibilities. Assess policies,
advise on HR issues and make sound HR decisions. Optional
4th day visit to an Employment Tribunal.

1-day open enrolment seminar, London

RUNS IN

oCt
DeC

£1335 + VAT

Crystal-clear guidance on the fundamentals of practical
employment law. It covers five key areas: Employment
relationships; discrimination; parental rights; poor
performance; discipline, grievances and dismissal.

RUNS IN

noV
JAn

£495 + VAT

> Gain a working knowledge of key areas of employment law
> Avoid unnecessary risk and learn how to protect your business
> Know how to implement your own organisation’s policies

> Get to grips with all key areas of employment law
> Apply employment law to real business scenarios
> Build confidence to advise colleagues on employment law

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/eliad

FULL DETAILS & BOOKING: jsbonline.com/cel

Training on specific aspects of employment law
> DiSCiPline, GRieVAnCeS AnD DiSMiSSAl
jsbonline.com/dgd

ADVAnCeD CeRtiFiCAte in
eMPloYMent lAW
Next induction: 20 Oct 2014

> eMPloYee RelAtionS, tRADe unionS AnD
tHe lAW jsbonline.com/ertul

CIPD-accredited Master’s level qualification for
HR professionals

> eMPloYMent tRiBunAlS (AnD ViSit)
jsbonline.com/et

A professionally recognised employment law qualification
for those wishing to take their employment law knowledge
and expertise to a higher level. It is highly sought-after,
challenging and deeply rewarding.

> eSSentiAl DiSCRiMinAtion lAW
jsbonline.com/edl

>
>
>
>
>

> MAKinG AnD VARYinG eMPloYMent ContRACtS
jsbonline.com/mvec

> FAMilY-FRienDlY RiGHtS: lAW AnD PRACtiCe
jsbonline.com/ffrl

Identify, analyse and handle legal materials confidently
Ensure HR policies procedures comply with the law
Provide in-house legal advice
Represent your employer in employment tribunals
Enhance your reputation and contribution

> tRAnSFeR oF unDeRtAKinGS (tuPe)
jsbonline.com/tupe
> ConDuCtinG WoRKPlACe inVeStiGAtionS
jsbonline.com/cwi

Learn more about the modules and superb pass rates:
jsbonline.com/acel

next StePS

eMPloYMent lAW ConSultinG

> > > > > >

See our full range of seminars and book online at
jsbonline.com/uk-employment-law

Working on a ‘retained’ or ‘project’ basis, JSB’s team of lawyers and
HR practitioners specialises in helping you to understand current
and prospective legal developments and the likely impact on your
business. Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000.
jsbonline.com/employment-law-consulting

For an informal chat about your current needs call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
Email our friendly team at
enquiries@jsbonline.com
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We enABle HR PRoFeSSionAlS AnD SenioR MAnAGeRS
to tACKle tHe CoMPlexitieS oF MAnAGinG A GloBAl
WoRKFoRCe – INTERPRETING EMPLOYMENT LAWS OF OVER
40 COUNTRIES AND GIVING INSIGHT INTO LOCAL BUSINESS
CULTURES.
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o

Opening an office overseas? Taking on HR responsibility for a region you are
not familiar with? Recruiting staff outside of the UK? Get access to first-class
expertise that links local employment legislation to real-life, practical HR
management challenges.
Whether your organisation is a well-established multinational or is at the cusp of global
expansion, you will need to align your company’s policies and procedures with local labour law
and HR best practice. We are proud to work with some of the world’s leading law firms to bring
you training on local employment law – our unrivalled range of seminars currently covers the
laws of more than 40 countries.
Whether you are attending one of our UK-based seminars, accessing the information virtually or
are having tailored in-house learning delivered, you won’t be bombarded with legal jargon or
theoretical information. Instead you will receive the most up-to-date knowledge delivered in an
interactive and practical manner.
We can help you:

excellent

> Know the local employment law in the regions in which you operate
> Link local employment legislation to real-life, practical HR management

inFormation

challenges

> Create consistent, applicable global HR policies and procedures,
effective locally

> Validate and challenge what you are being told by your managers on
the ground

that can be
applied in the
real world.
suZanne Wilson, DiRecToR
of TalenT, ReacH conTacT lTD
(emPloymenT laW PolanD)

> Know what are the burning issues around employment law and
employee relations

> Understand how the practical application of the law is influenced by the
prevailing customs, etiquette and protocols of the country in question

engaging, energising
and so inFormative.
Filled me with
conFidence and
knowledge.

Flexible learning delivery that gets you results

> Engaging and interactive seminars led by a legal expert from the

country or jurisdiction in question. Communicating complex material,
simply and effectively.

> Available for individuals and groups through open enrolment

seminars, webinars, certificate programmes or customised in-house
learning. An increasing number of our seminars are recorded and
available for purchase as an on-demand virtual classroom.

> Focus on participant experience. Consistently high levels of

participant satisfaction – relating to the entire learning journey.
Pre-work, on-the-day-learning and follow up support.

>

Innovative approach including blended, e-learning and
multiplatform delivery. All centered around you – the participant.

We ARe ContinuAllY
DeVeloPinG ouR RAnGe
oF tRAininG oPtionS.
See jsbonline.com FoR All
eVentS AnD lAteSt DAteS

ReCent ClientS inCluDe
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KaTe foRsTeR, HR DiRecToR,
lombaRD meDical
(emPloymenT laW malaysia anD
singaPoRe)

speakers extremely
knowledgeable and
commercial in their
advice and outlook.
glyn House, Wagamama lTD
(emPloymenT laW usa)

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

Managing workforces across multiple countries
is challenging. Gain access to first-class expertise
that links local employment law to real-life,
practical HR management issues.

A typical seminar will cover:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Our unique range of seminars, webinars and virtual
learning covers more than 40 countries worldwide.
Most events take place in London and run once in the
Spring and again in the Autumn.
SEE ALL AVAILABLE DATES AND HOW TO BOOK:
jsbonline.com/international-employment-law

the legal system and sources of local law
Recruitment, selection and offers of employment
Making and varying employment contracts
equality, diversity and discrimination
Collective bargaining and industrial relations
Managing disputes and employment litigation
Reorganisations, restructurings and business transfers
terminating employment

euRoPe jsbonline.com/europe-el
PoliSH eMPloYMent lAW

intRoDuCtion to euRoPeAn
eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

1-day seminar, £550

PoRtuGueSe eMPloYMent lAW

BelGiAn eMPloYMent lAW

60-minute webinar, £60

1-day seminar, £550

RuSSiAn eMPloYMent lAW

CentRAl AnD eASteRn euRoPeAn
eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

RuSSiAn BuSineSS CultuRe

2-day seminar, £999

Half-day seminar, £345

FRenCH eMPloYMent lAW

SCAnDinAViAn eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

2-day seminar, £999

GeRMAn eMPloYMent lAW

SPAniSH eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

1-day seminar, £550

GReeK eMPloYMent lAW

SWiSS eMPloYMent lAW

60-minute webinar, £60

1-day seminar, £550

iRiSH eMPloYMent lAW

DutCH eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

1-day seminar, £550

itAliAn eMPloYMent lAW

tuRKiSH eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

1-day seminar, £550

eMPloYMent lAW luxeMBouRG

uK eMPloYMent lAW

Half-day seminar, £345

1-day seminar, £550
Other regions also covered, see p.44

Prices exclude VAT.

CeRtiFiCAte in euRoPeAn eMPloYMent lAW

jsbonline.com/certificate-eel

The Certificate in European Employment Law is the only
programme to provide in depth coverage of employment law
in every EU country. Designed for HR professionals and
in-house counsel, it enables participants to select the countries
of interest to build knowledge of how law is actually applied
on the ground in order to advise colleagues with complete
assurance.

Highly flexible in format and comprising a blend of seminars
and online modules, the Certificate improves participants’
ability to:
> Set up new workforces in line with organisational expansion
> Transfer staff or reduce headcount following a restructure
> Devise and implement HR policies for cross-border workforce
next enrolment: 16 oct, £2,485
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oPen enRolMent SeMinARS/WeBinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

international employment law and business culture

A SAMPle oF tHe oPen enRolMent CouRSeS AnD in-HouSe DeVeloPMent We oFFeR
oPen enRolMent SeMinARS/WeBinARS: Relevant | Experiential | Insightful | Applicable

Can’t find what you are looking for?

in-CoMPAnY leARninG: Sustainable | Compelling | Accessible | Tailored

This is just a small sample of the work we do.
Talk to us on +44 (0)20 8371 7000

ASiA-PACiFiC jsbonline.com/asia-pacific

MiDDle eASt jsbonline.com/middle-east
eMPloYMent lAW in tHe GulF

AuStRAliAn eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

1-day seminar, £550

MiDDle eASteRn BuSineSS CultuRe

CHineSe eMPloYMent lAW

Half-day seminar, £345

1-day seminar, £550

eMPloYMent lAW HonG KonG

AMeRiCAS jsbonline.com/americas-el

Half-day seminar, £345

inDiAn eMPloYMent lAW
1-day seminar, £550

BRAziliAn eMPloYMent lAW

inDiAn BuSineSS CultuRe

1-day seminar, £550

Half-day seminar, £345

CAnADiAn eMPloYMent lAW

eMPloYMent lAW MAlAYSiA AnD
SinGAPoRe

1-day seminar, £550

CAliFoRniAn eMPloYMent lAW

1-day seminar, £550

60-minute webinar, £60

SoutH KoReAn eMPloYMent lAW

eMPloYMent lAW uSA

60-minute webinar, £60

2-day seminar, £999

JAPAneSe eMPloYMent lAW
1-day seminar, £550

Further option

inDoneSiAn eMPloYMent lAW

iMMiGRAtion lAW: HoW to ReCRuit tHe
BeSt tAlent

60-minute webinar, £60

Half-day seminar, £345

AFRiCA jsbonline.com/africa
niGeRiAn eMPloYMent lAW
60-minute webinar, £60

training for your whole team

SoutH AFRiCAn eMPloYMent lAW

Book an in-house session when our relevant legal
expert is in the UK. Your whole team can receive cost-effective
employment law training and valuable business culture
insights – all tailored to suit your specific needs. There is limited
availability so give us a call to find out more today on +44 (0)20
8371 7000.

1-day seminar, £550
All seminars take place in London unless stated otherwise.
Prices exclude VAT.

ouR ConSultinG PRACtiCe
oPtiMiSinG YouR GloBAl ReACH

onDemand virtual learning
Talk to us about our ‘OnDemand’ service. Purchase
the full recording, slides and documentation from a recent or
forthcoming seminar.
Call us to find out more on +44 (0)20 8371 7000.

Beyond sharing international employment law knowledge, JSB
offers a wide range of bespoke services. We work with you and
your colleagues in a consultative and highly focused way to:
> Support organisational development, growth and success
> Ensure organisational change is led and managed effectively
> Enhance employee engagement across your
international operations
> Deliver culture-change initiatives to ensure your
organisational culture is fully aligned with your business
goals and aspirations
> Use current thinking and best practice around matrix
management to optimise the performance of a diverse and
geographically dispersed workforce
> Help your people lead and inspire

next StePS

> > > > > >

See our full range of seminars and book online
jsbonline.com/international-employment-law
For an informal chat about your current challenges call us on
+44 (0)20 8371 7000
Email our friendly team at
enquiries@jsbonline.com
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